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Trustees finalize 
tuition increase 
By Paul Wilson 
The University System of 
New· Hampshire Board -of 
Trustees has approved 
increases in tuition, student 
fees. and Toom and board rate 
for -the 1984-85 school \'ear. 
:. UN H tuition for NH residents 
will ·111crease $155 to $2.0~0 
next )eat. Out - of si tute 
students will pay $400 more, 
raising tuition to $5,650--: 
On campus housing and 
dining fees will go u-p an . 
average of $94 to $2.428, 
· depe·nding on .size ' of i=-oom and 
type of meal plan. · 
Student fees . . which include 
the activity fee. - health fee. 
recreation fee. and MU B fee. 
· will increase $26.50 to $276. 
reasonable in context with toe· 
rise in the cost of living. 
"The~state has done a good 
job over the years in dealing 
with the need of higher 
educatibn," he s,tid. 
UN H n:rnks second to last, · · 
ahead of the University of 
Vermont---✓ in the amount of 
state runding il rcL:civc~. 
according to a Natio_nal 
Institution or Education report 
released .earlier this month. ' 
Fin a n c e a n d Budget 
Committee Chairman Pa-L!l 
Holloway. called the increases 
modest. 
"What- we offer is_ a supe-r-
bar-g_~," he said. 'We got the 
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Members _of the various greek houses at UNH celebrated spring at the Greek Picnic last 
Friday .(Scott Young photo) 
The increases were approved 
at the University System or 
New Hampshire _Board of 




Funds asked forUSNH projects 
Saturday. · 
Student trustee John Davis 
from Keene was the onl1 
member against the rate raises. 
By Hank Soule. 
The U nivers-ity System or . 
New Hampshire will ask the 
1°985 state legislature for $15.4 
million in q1pital improvement 
funds during the 1986-87 
biennium . 
The biennium is comprised 
of fiscal years 1985-86 and 
1986-87. which extend from 
July I to June 30 of the next 
:,.car. Since the legislature only 
meets once ·every two year's. 
USNH will submit its new 
biennium budget in January, 
1985. 
The capital imprqvcmcnt 
budget • i,s divided into 19 
projects to he implemented on 
the !"our USNH campuses: 
Plymouth State College. 
M c r r i m a c Va II Cy C o II e g c ~ 
Keene State College. and 
· UNI-I. 
The Durham campus 1s 
1n1ucsting financial backing 
for ten different construction 
and renovation projects. 
accor:ding to Patrick Miller. 
executive director or Faciliti 1:s 
Services. -
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. Barton Hall is slated for a 
15.000 syuare foot expansion 
which will include · drafting 
rooms. a seminar ro-om, 
classrool)l renovations. a food 
1laboratoi'y. and a cafeteria. 
Miller said Barton Hall needs a 
cc/mmissar\ due to the 
building\ . ~-clativc -distance 
from U nivcrsity dining halls . 
_rfhc Field House is 
reyucsting $2.8 million in funds 
to provide facilities l"or women, 
and offices !or women\ sports 
directors. Improved handicap-
ped access. incluc..ling an 
•:lcva tor to the basement. is · 
pla n-ncc..l. 
Dimond Library plans Phase 
I or a long-rnngc program 




By Chris Heisenberg -
Future UN H Student B.od_y 
Presidents and Vice Presidents 
will have ihe option of paid 
compensation from the 
University for the summer 
trans·itional period the:,,· spend 
in Durham. due to a prop6sal 
passed in l~tst Sunday night\ 
Student Senate meeting. 
Currently. the SBP and 
SBVP must work IO and five 
hours a week for no pay -
respectively, in the Student 
Senate Office during the 
summer, according ro the 
~'--cnate Constitution: 
U rider the new system the 
SBP and SBVP will work 10 
hours for the Stude'nt Senate. 
IO hours for the Dean of 
, Students. and . 15 hours of 
_ frccla nee work in various 
U 111vers1ty dcpa rtments . The 
pay for t lie su1i1111er is $2.454. 
The $2.454 hn:aks down to a 
~TIPEN"O, page 8 
shelf and study space. including 
a new wing.to be constructed in 
Phase II or Ill. Handi_capped 
access will. be improved. __ and . 
repairs to the mech,\nical and 
electrical s;•stcms of the library 
arc slated. Miller said tha·t 
mechanical improvements 
would include a revamping of 
PROJECTS, page 10 
"I recognize a ne~d for 
increased revenue." - he said. 
"but we arc also responsible for 
insuring cconom1C access for 
education. The state should 
cont rib t(t e mo re to the 
university s:,stem." He 
abstained from voti-ng. 
Governor John Sununu said 
_that the 111creases were 
Fill.alist 'stresses 
~human Capital' 
By Kris Snow 
~·Human qipital" is the key 
to solving UN H's problem;;. 
according to presidential 
search finalist Dr: Edward 
Todd. 
Todd, executive director of , 
the Center for Management 
Studies, State University of 
New · York College at Old 
Westbury. Long Island. told 15 
students gathered in the MU B · 
Fird-av afternoon "human 
by the Educ~1tion Department\ 
National Institute of Education 
placed the tuition paiq by New 
- Hampshire students second 
o.nly to that paid -by Vermont 
students i-n a list of the nation\ 
highest. 
"Out.:of-state tuition will 
, proble.ms stop . progress, n_ot 
money." 
Compromi-se an.d coopera -
tion among UN H's consti-
tuencies can help elimina'.te -
those ht1man problems, he.said. 
It i-s "relative-11 obviow; that 
the state is not generous" to 
UNH. but T_()dd, the second 
finalist to v1s1t the , UN H 
campus.· said that fact -allows 
flcxibilit 1. 
Todd said UN H's low state . 
funding gives it the appearance 
of a private umversny. wn1ch · 
can help obtain funds from 
other, private sou res. H oweve·r, 
he would not ignore the present 
state funding situation. he said . 
"I am .· operating on the' 
premise that I can convince 
the legislature to stop cutting 
back, and even slightly increase 
funds." Todd said. 
TODD, page 8 
UN H faculty will receive a 3"'." 
.6 percent pay· increase for the 
1984-1985 academic year. 
The increase, announced 
yesterday by outgoing Faculty 
Caucus chairwoman Marion 
James, includes a 3 percent 
across-the-board-increase for · 
faculty and staff. 
Art Grant, secretary of the 
University System of New 
Hampshire (USNH), said the 
whole increase totals 6 percent. 
Three pe·rcent or the increase is 
given to all faculty_ and staff. 
The rest of the increase 
consists -of a 1.5 _percent merit 
increase and "a 1.5 percent 
increase that wilf be reserved 
for range movement and equity 
payment." Grant said. 
Grant said the equity 
payment could take two forms: 
SALARIES, pa.ge IO 
Todd told students that in-
state tuition is not "high" 
compared to other state 
universities, 
A study released last Friday 
Dr. Edward Todd, the second Presidential candidate for UNH 
visited campus last Friday.(Scott Young photo) 
--
. P:h~E TW0/\ '1, 
B_y _Ruy · Duprey 
Since January my friend Jess 
had been telling me I should see 
one, .but I always shrugged it 
off. By mid -semester, wnen ,J,ife 
was becoming a: binoo-much to 
handle, she insisted· on walking 
me there for .an appointment. 
-Stiil, as we walked- towards 
the Counseling and Testing _ 
Center, I was reluctant to 
pursue it any further_ After all, 
only heavy-duty head cases like 
schi'zop.hrenics, anorexics, and 
drug addicts needed couseling, 
t- thought. - -
Being a resident ·assistant at 
Stoke Hall, across the street, I 
had ~- often _ recommende_d · to 
UNH :"co Ui,. ~-;_:;ff rtg(: WCI p s ·. tti~-e·ope~. 
I :)_ t" -
te"siden'ts on my floor that they i:. and filling ~ut . mai:f1tenancf-· appoint~ent_; it. ~a·s•.wfiat th'ey" teeth' " dril}ed . . · f\. large . ·coffee 
go to the center for answers to - reqµests for · repai"i-s · on the call an intake. At an-intake-the ·, table was sfacked .with Time 
their problems, but had never eighth floor became insur- counsejor dis~us-ses wh}; - th~ rpagazines and soci-ally relevant / \ 
considered the service for mountable tasks. Short reading '"patient"- _js .seek inf -help_ in Literature ,about w-ome n·,. 
myself. - assignments took ·hours due to order to dete_rmine what steps minorities a-nd the like. It was 
"I've .gone a long way since I lack .of concen.tration . should be taken to c~ombat the different from · the . literature 
started to go to the center," said . Just before spri-ng break . problem. found in other office waiting 
Jess, a Stoke· Hall resident. when mid -terms rolled ·a.round, Jess insisted that she . come rooms: .,.National Geographic. 
1 That was o.k. for Jess, I fe-lt, I suffered. from exhaustion. with me; she didn\-trust me to · Vogue, -,fod Life magazines. 
because she is a woman . "You've be.come your worst -go. When· we walked in the · After; .scanning the ·assQrt-
'My only experience · with enemy, -'~ Jess sc!-i~ · to me young wo·man behind _ the ment 1 noticed a famili'ar face 
couseling was watching -"Thc countless . times·, · '·'You're receptionist's desk iriformed on the - couch. The young 
Bob - New ha rt Show", a creating the pressure because of . me that it would be a twenty- womaf!_,_ with long, frizzy hair ' 
tefevision sitcom _ about a unreaJistic demands yoµ're minute wait._ -She invit~d me to and- a .pale face was -a Stoke 
psychiatrist, as a kid . That_was puttin'g ·on yourselC' · make mys~lfco~fortable in the resident. L . dropped my 
enough for me. On Wedn-esday before spring sitting area. · knapsac.k on th~ flqor and sunk 
The pressure in my head ,b_reak I h_a ,d my first . The.'-' s_itting room was inyheaubehind .thelatestissue. 
· grew. Little inconveniences ,appo1ntme_nt. It wasn't actually _ ·occupi.ed by students looking of Ti,11~f:!. 
su_ch_ as passing in_ h0mework a "counselo.r/ headcqse" like the~ were about lo have , As I read about the 
k 
· · d e v a s t a t i il g e ff e c t s _ o f 
Greek games ·ma e sinfiing seem tame-, iti!:1~~!~'.i1e; ada~u:a;,r~ 
T -h G k f ·1 d I 1· :· · · ,- d1·sgu1·sed.' a·s ·cas1·no ·hotsh.otL_··_ coffee · from_ 
the tabl~,- t9p 
8 H ·k s I d R · K y e ree s a1 e to generate c ean mess was made up for in . .,,, h . -1 · f'f'l d - · Y 'an ou e an ema a an appropriate dark cas(no-iik,_e_ the skiliful hands of dedicated, dealt cards With ty pica! Iirriited mac If~eh. ·~n m·fyf_ ru e .'lds-tahte a 
Mensh dex·teri···t.'' . · cup o . ·t- at co . ee wou · ave , 
atmosphere. Add1t1onally. the co-ed m_a·sseurs. , , J d th t I d · 
This year's- :_Greek N)ght- of 
,Sin, _ billed as an evening of 
ba':Vd:r;,. o_rgiastic de-lights, 
unfortunatel:,nurned out to be 
·a · rather trite, unorgan,zed . 
affair. _ · 
The Night of Sin, held April -
· 26 ·in the Mub's Granite State_ 
Room, was coordinated by 
· fraternities and sororities as a 
fundrniser for charity. 
· · The events, intended to 
create a carnival atrilosphfre, 
included a- kissing booth, 
massage parlor, casino, food 
throw, and a jail. 
ti .S . currency was converted 
at the fron_t door and a table 
near the back of the room. The 
chalkboard read , '"$ I U.S . -for 
$10 (ake . mone:,'_. No reverse 
exchanges!" -: . 
. Tom Colarusso of Larr;ibda 
·chi Alpha predicted _ three 
hundred dollars (U.S. 
· curr~ncy) m profits for the · 
evening. 





· h .b . · h d · report-"'r_ t'ro· -m th·e c·as1·no·_ w· e'·. ea e.gm to spi co · --rani. In I 1-tive t an con ucwe to I've ever spent " ·d R = , . · . sa1 ay It's funny that many of .the .. 
smnmg. ToumanS\ a:satisfied customer. drifted toward ajello-encrosted .d - -
E , . - . area , which featured the most - res1 ents on _my floor thougbU ·" very9ne 's a winner." said The _parJor boasted_= signs was v.ery - relaxed. I ·. never 
Greg Nowlin, a Sigma Beta re-admg, '"We'll rub you the popular eve_pt-- the Food • d . 
smoocher at the kissing booth. . right way," and "Let our fingers ,Throw. Backed against - a me_~ti~-r~_e· . goi~g to a counselpr. 
To wip a kiss: contestants do the ~talking." Ben Schwalb, plastic c-ove-red wall, fresJ-i'.man - b~_caus;e I liked to be-tbought of 
tllre·w darits at -balloons. h I mech_anical ·erigineering . maJ·or 
thaTt wayt. _· t 
1 
-t e so ·e male masseur, . . . · wen . , mmu es ater a 
One reporter attempted to ·proclaimed "Our · ladies_ are Tom Hale, an aspmng Sigma - - _ . ! . . . ·" 
hit ·the 4'_x7' 'balloon cov-ered IistE;d in t-h~1ellow _pages_ under Nu brother. ·awaited barrages counselor named Da\'.e--Ch oss 
board Wl._th a .ro1·1 of-ta_pe (t·h· e1·e· · 'Ut1·11·t1·es·." · of the deadb- gelatin / mashed summoned me. Jess wished, mG 
- · • J - · luck . Dave's office in t-he back 
were_no darts) and completely "Thei'e aren't too many potato mi~ture. . f h b ·1d · · d . 
missed . . female customers," Schwalb Hale's_ bravery -wa.s not , ? "t c u1 1~¥ ~-as isorg~~~ 
· · a· ,· ·eci' a ♦, ed · b . Tau Ka· a· 1ze~ but comfo,table . It ""~s 
She won the grand prize (-or (also · known as Ben pov~_rr PP . . , t • } • PP he-re that -he was to study me 
· booby p1:ize, as the case ma/ said . "Women are so inhibited Epsilons Rnck Aldrich, -who. 1. k. • .. - · d _ h 
f · · - · la'belled Hale as "worthless w 
1. e t I s s u.~ _ u n . e., t e 







available men within a fifteen other male masseurs, however; · · 
_foot radius. . "they- all left because business ~r<? th
1
ers,, in general as -grantcXi him the right to know 
T h I · spme ess. , . . e - massage Par ?.r was bad," he said. · · . my darkest secrets. 
consisted · of four operating ' The casino, featuring two In the center of the room, a "Wh· t •f 1 -- . . . th · , 
t bl d d ·th h k shift"·-e,,ed . -char_acter furtive]\'- . tb a·t
1_ t ~,vel·rthsee hits _gudy_ 
a es a orne - w1 s eet- ·blackja~k tables a_nd two .I?o ~r sli··p·p~ed Js1ever-a' 1. b .. 1.lls to' a Bluce~s·· 0,!1 -e ~ ree_i , J qug _ an . covered sleeping. -bags: The tabl.ef was !_he m·ost realistic h b 
t t . II d · d 1· h Brother Iook-al1·ke. Po1·nt1·ng to t , e1
n wthe e~_~nt _ _.- , , -
1
, h d ..pp en 1a _y ·se uct1_v,e'. .. e 1g ts_ event'. · Se·veral no't-·sb ---. . . - bl n e wa1 mg room a 
-of this den of 'inequity ' weie. glamorou's"molls"surro·unded . a youngwomanwearmga ue th ht f . f th 
inh_ib_ited b}_' muddy footprints _; the -tables. cheeri·ng · on blouse, he said, "I want her --- oug . 
0
_, ~ ... ome · . 0 e 
, 1 d d th · · -1 Sh . heavywe1g!H questions he sta1mng white sheets. gamqlers and losing money. arres e an rown m.1a1 . e - _ .. 
Whatever was lost 1n F_raternity br;other.s, thinly SIN, page 17 -- COUNSELl~G, pag_~ 10 
NEIIIS IN . BRIEF' 
·INTERNATIONAL. 
KaraIDi· voWs-~o regain 
_S .. Lebanon 
Prime Minister.:."designate Rashid Karami of 
Lebanon said Sunday his government's top priority 
will be to regain Southern Le-banon and vowed to 
have no mercy on a-nyone who tries to undermine 
his drive for-peace. Karami, 62,.also called for an _ -
-international conference under the auspices of the .: 
United Nations ,t-:o reso!\ie the Mideast crisis and, in 
_an. apparent reference tb Palestini<!i:lS, "restore to 
-those who have been ousted from their homeland 
- th~ir iegitimate righ_ts." Kara mi made . the-
announcement . after completing talks with 
. parliamentary leaders on formation of ~ a new 
~a-binet Saturday. 
US-China nuclear . power 
--pact 
The United States secured a nuclear cooperation 
agreement with China yesterday, launching what 
President Reagan termed "a new dimension of 
peaceful cooperati6H '' be.tween the two na_tions. 
The President witrie-ssed the initialling of the -pact, 
three years in the making, that opens the i;ioor for 
the -sale of US nuclear erfergy technology to China. 
the tra_de agreement sets the terms under which US 
companies may sell reactors, colT!ponents, nuclea~r 
materials and technology to China, a_lthough hi-ghly _ 
. sensitive technology . such as reprocessing and 
enrichment la"nts are not included . White House 
officials said the accord me~ts- fhe requirements of 
the Atomic Energy Act for agreements with nuclear 
powers, including guarantees by China that no 
riuciear materiars w1II be used for nuclear bombs or 
transferred to a third world nation without US 
consent. 
NATIONAL 
· Cent~al American policy 
- unclear -
.- There is a growing concern among both critics 
and supporters_ of the Reagan Adminis.tration that 
the President is lurching from one political bushfire 
· to the next, with no clear sense of where his regional 
policy ·is headed, while top aides compete for 
influence and fail to cultivate congressional allies. 
At the sames time, 'despite i-ts bipartisan vote 
..::: c9n.demning covert mining operations in_ 
Nicaragua, Co·ngress remains ambivalent'oh larger . 
regiona·1 issues . -Critics fear challenging a popular 
president, while supporters are embarrassed at 
Administration -blunders, such as ·the failure to 
inform intelligence panels of the mining or to adopt 
all the recommendations of the Kissinger~.· 
Commission. · -
Occidental to »ifne 
Chinese-coal 
. _Occidental Petroleum Corporation signed an · 
agreement wifh -China _ for a $640 . million coal 
mining project, which will be China's largest joint 
venture with a forei 1 n com an·· , -et. TheAmeri·can 
capitalists and Communist government 9aa to 
overco1:ne differenGes about wages and financing in , 
ordtfr to reac·h th(} agreement. Chairman of 
Qccidental, Armand Hammer: saia China · is to 
invest $240 million and the foreign finl) $400 ' 
million. to develop th_e Ping Shou open~cut _coal 
mine in .China's Shanx_i provin_ce . 
_LOCI~ 
~ 
Ne~ H ·an1psti"i~e inQo_n1e 
19th 
New Hampshire's average per capita income is 
. ranled · 19th in the nation. · according to a 
Commerce Department stud~:, but rose 8.4 ·pei:cent 
o·ver last year. The averag~ per_ capita incume for 
· New Hampshire~ was $ I L620, $55 behind_ the 
national c!,Vcrage. Alaska came in first with $16$20 
average income per person,· a·od Mississip-pi 
finished last with $8,()72 . · 
,. 
WEATHER -
; - a 
· 'Scattered showers <;ire , ld<.el:{ today in Jh;e 
Seacoast · region ~· with highs in th~ low 60's. 
Wednesday · and Thursday should be fair and 
sunn), with highs in the mid-tct-:ipper 60\. 
Spring has finally arrived in Durham with tangible proor"in this 
buddi!]g-tree.(Scott Young photo) _ _ 
Alcohol educa.tion a 
~must for new greeks 
By Michelle Evans 
The Greek Sy'Stem Senate 
rece:ntly passed ·a bill 
ma nda ting a tte ·nda nee ; a t1 
alcohol education seminars for · 
all Greek pledges at UNH." 
Senate Bill No. 21 requires 
80 percent attendance at a 
seminar put on by Health 
Services. Any house failing to 
meet the attendance require-
ment will have to sponsor a 
campus-wide alcohol educa-
tion workshop. 
."We're ·turning qur wheels in · 
the right direction." said Mike 
Elcock, public relations officer 
for the Senate. 
"'It) ·obvious that the 
administration-is coming down 
on us, _ and this is something 
that ne~deq to be implement-
ed," Elcock said. '· · 
- ~. I t '•s· . so m-e thing·· . each 
fraternity and sorority member 
should know," Elcock said. 
··Alcohol doesn't playabigrole 
within the Greek System, but it 
does have a part." 
...: The proposal originated 
within the Senate executive 
board. 
The new mandate was passed 
in a Senate meeting on April 
11, 1984. and will take effect 
next fall. 
-·~ PA1G6 THREF 
In c_ampus -communica-tions· -· 
caucus votes to, cut sexist terms.: 
By Dan Landrigan 
The UNH Facult:y Caucus 
passed a resolution yest~rday 
calling for the removal of all 
.. sexist -language" from official 
U l}iverist), ,communications. 
Q~~pite __ S~!11e strong vocal 
opposit-ion, the resolution i 
pas_se~ by an overwhelming 
maJonty . 
Complaints ·centered on the 
· lack of a definition of the term : 
sexist language and .the lack of 
specific _enforcement ·proce-
dures. _ - - - - --
Last finalist to · 
- The resolution states 
..compliance with this policy 
shall b~ the responsibility oJ 
appropriate ~upervisory 
. personnel." 
Associate Professor of 
Anthropology, -Barbara 
Lawson, · sponsor of the · bill, 
said that sexist ·language was a 
self~explanatory term. 
appear on· campus 
By Kris Snow 
Dr. H. George Frederickson 
will meet with University 
faculty, staff and students 
Thursday and Friday, May 3 
and 4, concluding the visits by 
,presidential search finalists to 
the UNH campus. 
Frederickson, president o-f-
Eastern . Washington Univer- ._ 
sity in Cheney, Washington, 
will talk with students .on 
F-ri'day, May 4 from 2:00-~:00 
in the MU B's HiHsborough-
Sullivan room, 
Interim president and search 
finalist · Dr. Gordon Haaland 
ends his meetings ~oday with 
members of the University,. 
corrimunity. A discussion with . 
students is slated for 2:00-p.m. 
today in the MUB followed by 1 
an alumni / community 
reception at 3:30 ·in the I 940 
Room of the Alumni Center. 
FrederiGkson will meet with 
faculty members in the I 925 
Room of the Alumni Center 
Thursday from 2-4:00 p.m. He 
will speak· with PAT staff at 
9: 15 Frida:,,· in the Windsorj . 
Charles Room ... of ' "the New 
England Center: Ari houi<-l~ng 
session ~ith operating staff will 
follow at 10:30. 
Freder.ickson will attend an 
alumni/ community reception 
Friday afternoon · from 3:30-
5:30 at the President's House. · 
A 1959 graduate of Brigham 
Yo_ung U niver:sity, Frederick-
son earned a master of public 
·administration -degree at the 
University of California in 
1961. In 1967 he earned his 
Ph.D. in public administration 
,and finance at the University of The resolution, if approved 
Southern California. by UNH interim President 
Frederickson · was named Gordon Haaland, will affect all 
_P!:~sid~nJ of Eastern :Washing- · University written material, 
. t~!1 Uni':·cn,ity in 197,7. Durin~ inclu 'ding course titles , 
his presidency, the University catalogs, and memos. 
has estabhshed a numbe( 01 · The Caucus also· elected a 
new -programs, including an ! new chairman and four Faculty 
In~tit\.Ite 9f Technology and Council members in a s·econd 
new master's degree programs meeting yesterday. . 
in public administration, J;>rofessor James Horrigan of 
regional planning and fine arts. , the Whittemore · School was 
Also. since I 977, Eastern elected chairman. Professor of 
· Washington University has . ·Chemical Engineering Stephen 
developed an honbts program Fan and Associate Professor of 
and _ a_ regional conference Econqmics Richard Hurd were 
center for continuing chosei .as Faculty Council 
education. · · members· for the ·next · year: 
The four finalists were . kssociate Professor of 
selected -by the · second Women's Studies Cathryn_ 
presidential search committee Adamsky and Associate 
formed after president Evelyn - Professor of Water Resources 
Handler left UN H in the spring S. 'Lawrence Dingman were 
- of· I 983 to beome president of . elected to the c_ouncil for two 
·Brandeis University. years . . 
New t~~e ~raps' 
. UNH ¢a:inpus life · 
By Rae Ann ,Hoyt Antonio's next move was to 
;\Vhen Jumpin Joe Antonio, form a UNH rapper's club to 
a senior animal science major, promote school spirit through 
wrote the,- introduction to the music. He presented his project 
1984 Granite, he baa.no idea he· to SAFC and the PFO and 
would create-the 'firs-t rap turie _gaine,d the money to print 4000 
about UNH. · copies of the record. · 
Ant.onio 's t'une was. so •tJ realized that the rap song 
successful that . it netted first was_going to be on one side; but 
prize in Friday night's talent what was going .to be on .the ~ 
·show and will be released in the second sider· . Antonio !'said _ . 
1984 Granite as a 45 rpm .. The problem got solved by 
record. It will also be available - putting one song by the NH ., . 
to undergraduates in the fall at Gentlemen and one-by the NH 
no ~ost. __ . · Notables on the other-side:·• . 
••1 ·ve always liked· funk The Gentlemen and . the 
music," Antonio said, .. and 1 · ·Notables are UNH student a 
like creative writing. J was capella singing groups. . 
asked to do the intro for the Recording work on the rap 
1984 Granite, and when I sat tune has begun, according to 
down to write I put on some Antonio. 
funk; hype music." .. The drum beat, the bass, 
••i was in Taming of The and the guitar have alread), 
Shrew then and I read fr 10-- been laid down,"hesaid. Going 
some · of the cast," he said:· through -the rehearsals and 
••somebody kept s_napping planning stages has been a real · 
their fingers and saying that I learning experience." -_ 
should put the lyrics -to music. I You can't have a UNH rap . 
knew it would be perfect as a . record without_ the vocals of 
rap." _ UN H basketball players AI 
Antonio's love for-his project McLain and Rodney Johnson, 
is evident from his high energy Antonio said~ ••we picked up 
level and the funky movements T.J. Hardwick (a Sigma Nu 
· which earned him his .. Jumpin" · brother) who's worked with a 
nickname when he lived on lot of groups and is kriown for 
sixth floor Christenson. He can his gtiitar work. He got us a guy 
often be found hanging out in named Jack Colburn who 
the MUB wearing his Lambda works at E.U._ Wurlitzer to play 
C_hi sweatshirt greeting people the synthesizer." 
as -they pass. . - An.tonio hopes to be. able-to 
, Antonio ·went to Bill Kidder, . perform his rap song as a part 
assistant dean ,of students, for of Senior Day :and feels .that 
advice - on his projec.t, who , many students will relate to his · 
suggested he research the tlieme. 
_ rec0r9ing prncess. , ••we all need !•a: boost of the · · 
UNH 'rappers' (L tQ R) Al 'Ski' McClaine~ 'Jumpin' Joe Antonio, 'Rocket' R~dney John,,.son and 
T.J. Hardwick are getting ready to make a recording, of a rap song about UNH.(Scott Young 
-.- •·1 found out how to qiake a _ l)NH Wildcat spiti.t," he said . .,,_ 
record, called reco.rd .. UNH ~eqple\vill be able· to.· 
companies _to get some prices, relate to the song and recollect 
and s.poke with · recording things about their time here. It · 
_ studios," he said. ·•1 found out covers a wide _ area of 
... ihe record would take about experience from classes to 
yh~aj - two months to print.,,_ . _ ~NTONIO, page 9 
~/JANSKI~ 
-L~ok at us now! 




Danskin & Soft-touch 
activewear 
(iTUARr .fHIINIII') 
- .~ . -. - ---~ ~ i~ ~~ .:~ _; ~ --~ . ,- - ~ -·~ ~~- ·~.. ' -~ 
'Gr8nt h~osts,husi:ness progra~ 
. - grant. Ha 1"den ,said .. I twill be manp-owet _ -planning~. -, export-By Margaret Consalva used to expand the SBDP and . ing. and computer usage. 
A federal grant of $ I JJ,OOO create small business centers. ._ _ ..A broad range of technical 
was awarded last Tuesday to located in Du:rham. Keene. assistance -and counse'ling is 
·the NH S ma 11 8 us i ne ss Manchester, and Pl_y mouth; -offered~" •Hayden. said. -.· 
Development Progriam The business center wifl The SBDP is · funded by 
(SBDP) by the · U-:S. · Sr11aU provide he.Ip on a walk-in. no grants l'i_:_()fn federal a:nd state 
Busines,s Association. · d · · , cb~rge basis. e:X.pla1ne agencies. contributions from 
The grant will be put to use - Ha "den, ·. in _such ._ are,·as as small busi_ness owners who 
on May"' I. "This has been in the J genenil business· pl_anning. new have used . the services. and_ 
works a long time,,. said Ci~dy venture development. budget -· receipts frori1 the sale ol. 
Ha)' den• ad minis tr at i ve and control systems. c~tsh flow research _publications: 
assistant to UN H's SBDP. analysis. strategic planning. The . small ,business center 
A number of proposals were · h · k ·11 b d. · d b,; Cn,tig 
submitted to state and federal productrnn tee 111ques, mar et w1 - c . 1rcctc - .; 
- research. · advert-ising and Seyrnour-. 
agencies for -· apprpval of the pi·omotion. loan packttging. 
Copyright ·Policy · prQjected 
. B_y . Beth Gideon 
The University System of 
Ne"'. · Hampshire is currently 
developing some copyright 
guidelines to protect itself .and 
staff _ against possible legal 
action·. - · 
_ Right now the USN H has no 
set guidelines. 
. Esse-11;t-ially - the guidelines 
explain i-n simple language the 
basic copy right rules in effect 
nc,w: They arc the University · ThL: dral't is now available at 
interpretations ·of the l.aws and · the Dimond L"ihnH) · on 
conform closely to the ct11Te1it permanent rcscrn:. However ..  
laws. · the draft has- nut vet been 
Hi·story professor John Vo-IL approved by · the· USN H 
· a UN H representative to the TrustcL:s.- Voll said that it was 
System · Academic Planning not a "high priority" item and -
Council (SAPC). said USNll probal?IY ~:._tluldn't b.e 
legal counsel Thoma.s Flyga·re considered l'o,: ,twhile: 
thought ir was important to Voll said that SJ\PC loqked 
have guidelines for ·copying at universities with M,Uidelincs 
· prc',c•·dures, - · · -1·h "' while drafting -theirs: - -_ e 
Paper: takes pr~ze 
in national ·awards 
cur-rL:nt dTal't is drawnTrnm .. the 
University tl( \Viscortsin-
Ma<lison cor1right guide_lii!e), 
· P·uhJi•shcrs hav:e been taking 
some univer'sitics and 
pro(cssors . t'o : .. to'urt , uver 
cop i right. violali,<>ns_,acc;Qrding 
-to _ V o 11. C k .. u ·. w i: it t c n 
gui<lclin_cs atternpt io define for 
u~crs what the ihterpretation or 
the current rules arc. thus 
By Micliellf Evans 
1he New Hampshire has 
taken "first· place with special 
merit" in the 1984 American 
Scholastic Press Association's 
.Annual Review -- and ' Contest · 
~Aw,frds_ .. ·. _-
The semi-we-ekly UN H 
p ,1:,1, h I ic' a t i o n h ea d e d t he 
2500. 
An Outstc(nding Editorial 
award was presented to former 
Editor-in-Chief Maggie 
M~~o~ven fQr h~r ~~ it~>r(al, "'_A;, 
D n n k crn U s . .'2_ 1 • . • · · 
protcding th~ _. U_ni_vei:sity and 
stalL Voll said. He empha~"ized 
th,ti rhese are gt1i<lclincs· ana 
not pql,icies. _ 
·' · · ,·p~blis_hcd .list or awards. taken 
,.., frorp a .p()tll cif over 500 entries. 
'Thc '~ Jcsjgnation of "special 
er-it;, w~ts given to any 
licMfon scoring over· 900 
_ T h e ·c o n t e s t ' s j u d g c i, 
submitted seycral suggesti(>llS 
to the editorial stall of Ille NeH' · 
Hampshire: -
"II'- the !'acuity· members or 
·others do it(copy) in good faith 
and \\·ithin the guidelines. the 
University will defend them," 
Voll said.. '. 
•A Tab.Jc of Contents might 
he-Ip -,,rcadeTS rind subjects or 
intci-cst. · 
. , nts .on the I -l000 point 
ER·s·1:yy s· -- - . e,ale . J ~hc University was 
•_Rcgufar sections with clear 
divisi<rn_heads might be helpful 
to rd1der\. - -
, · · ... . · ' · _nt¢rcd·- hi the catcgo.ry for •The paper's staff should lead 
journalism workshops for 
secondary s~hoohtude11ts. 
'- · " · _ · ,• . , · ~0.]\eges '· and u_niversities with _ Q ·. . ., · - n ··c1:1ro!J1cnt or rnore than 
- MAKE UP 
·& ·. 
CATCH UP 
Summer Courses.in: · 
Manchester & Nashua 
UNIVERSITY SY.STEM· 
OF_NH--
scttooL FOR LIFELONG-LEARNING 
. • rHav'e time for travel & a summerjob 
- · • 4-week, 8-week & '12'-week .... 
sessions available 
· (starti,pg May 21 & June 18th) 
-• University Syste·m credits . 
_, · ~re transf enable . ·· 
~i" L~cati'cuis': ~erri~ac,k_Valiey . College•·in · Manchester 
:-: , & the•N~sh~a Adult L~amlng ,Center in Nashua. -
:·. _ : Want ·a brochure?-Call 668-0700 - Manchester 
or886-3869 - Nashua 
BESUIYI-ES _ 
Electronically' Typed _ 
Selection of Paper & Envelopes 
25 copies -,- 2,5 envelopes 
25 extra sheets of paper 
S 1 5.00 - one page 
$21.75 ~ two page 
Durham Copy _ · 
_ Jenkins Court 
Durham, N. H 03824 
Ron Gary 868- 7031 
Hours M-F 8:30-5:-30 
Sat 8:30-12:30 
.Within ·-the-. past five -years 
there have been -significant 
c.:fo1nges in the cop) right laws, 
"c.fnd several ·relevant court cases 
and decisions. 
Th~ ,cLir[cnt copyright law 
· went into effect in 1978. 
Reserve desk librarian 
Bonnie Gardner said that the 
. lihrary spen<lsllctwccn·200-300 
dolfars per year on copyri·ght 
pc1:mis.sion fees. -
·· Anything on reserve that\ 
photocopied . we have to ha v,c 
permissi<rn for." Gardner said. 
"There is a ratio · of- one 
photocopied article to JO 
students," she said. 
· Ga rd ner said that she was 
not -aware or an)0ne having 
trouble over illegal copying or 
misuse of cor_yright. -
H {)we ve r. th C -u SC () r 
_phot,ocop1 ing machines by 
students is sorncthing ., that the 
lihrary eannot (cgulatc . 
Ga rd ner said- she has read 
monitoring devices ma-y 
b cc o 1i1 c · ' a v a i I a b le for t h c_ 1 
rhotocopiers. 
"II' a studc1\t makes a copy·~ 
he\ on his own,': Gardner s,iid. 
· "The things we have on reserve 
arc going' w be here awhile, 
that\ · why we, need pc,r-
-. . • "'" 1111::;s1on. 
Th c ·J i b r a r y co p i cs _t h c -
material tcachc"rs rc4ucst first 
. then write for pcrri1ission. If 
· permissio11 - is '. -d,cn-ied that 
material is ir!1m~diatcly takc11 
down. · · 
(iar<lnn . said · .tl:ic . lihrary 
\\ rill's publishc1-s twice a ycai· v~ I' p _C rtl1 i S S i O n . t O U S C • 
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Newest -fraternit}'. .chartered 
• ,, . .c.--,;. -· ·- · ·- • 
Bynari Landrigan · loundin-~ members: Ia_ 
. freshmen and two sophomores .. 
UN H has a- new fraternity. · Sigma Phi Epsilon President . 
In a ceremony Saturday -· 
night~ Sigma Phi Epsilon was Bill Smith said he is looking 
granted a charter from . its forward to working in the 
- national affiliate. ~ UNH Greek system: "Some 
lhe chapter at UNH, peoplethinkwe'reherefowork 
identified bv the Greek letter . againSt the syStem," Smith· 
J said. "That's not ·the case at 
gamma, · is the third in New all.., 
Hampshire. Sigma P-hi Epsilon. - . Sigma Phi Epsilon is a non- · 
is the second largest fraternity hazing fraternity by national 
in America with 248 chapters policv. In the ceremonv held at 
natio-nwide. . J J 
_The idea to .bring Sigma Phi the Sunriingdale Country Club 
in. Somersworth, 33 pledges 
Epsilon to U/N H began with 12 were initiated. --------
:! ~i ~:. ~~~ ~, ./ " ~ ~ ~• . ~. -. ~~-
~smith said the fraternity was 
formed to_ promote "academic 
and perso.nal growth". and 
build ties of brotherhood. 
Smith .said he s·aw few 
problems with · the I Greek 
system, and hoped to address 
those that do exist. 
The UNH Greek system has 
a problem with its perceptio~ in 
the community; Smith said, a 
problem he hopes to cure as a 
ne~_ ~~_mber 9_f tht: __ s_ys!~m. 
CHARTER, p11ge 10 
. IILENDAlt'.' 
)'UESDAY, May 1 
_ELLIOTT LECTURES _ON _ EVOLUTION: John C. Greene, 
. ·U niversit:,:· of Connecticut ... The Darwinian· Revolution jn Scienee 
arid World View.~~ Memorial Uni-on, I p_.m. 
,TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE: "Hidden Peoples." Guest speaker, Jeff 
. :Hogan. Room 307, Horton, 7.:-8:30 p.m. Admission is free. 
~'FOLK SONGS OF QUEBEC: Lecture/Concert given by Lucie· 
• 
0Therrien. Strafford Roon:i, Memorial Union, 7,JQ·p.m. Admissioi:3 is, 
;free. _' - · _ .. · · · · : - · • · '--
ELLIOTT LECTURES 'ON EVOLUTI_ON: Franz Joseph Haydn, · 
':Oratorio 'The Cf:catio_n." Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m. -
iWEDNESJ?A v, MaY::f 
· ;cLAs·s RING SALES: Balcony Table, Meniori~l -Union, IO a.m._-3 
, -p.m. . ._. . . . . . 
~MUSO FRENCH/ITALIAN SERIES: "A ·Curious Girl." Room 
- i JO, Murkland·,.-2 '& 7-p.m: $L . · . 
FA.CUL TV CON~ERl: .. Music b), Chopin." Johnson Theater·, 
Paul Arts, f p.m. , 
-
THURSDA~, May 3 .-
iCLASS _RING
0
SALES: Bal~~nyTiible, Me~orial ~u~r~~},:.10 a:·m.-3 -
:p.m:· ., . 
-. BROWN BAG SER LES: Concert: Air Force Band of-New England 
Woodwind_ Quintet. Ar:t ·Galleries, Paul Arts, ooon. . - . ·· 
MUSO FILM SERIES: "Local Hero."Stratford Room., Memorial 
Union, 7 & 9:30 p.m. $:1. · __ ,· _· __ ,~ . 
. WOMEN'S CHOR US: <;oncert. Johnson Theater, Paul Arts. 8 
p.m. · :-~• . . ;~,.-. 
,FRIDAY, May 4 
:A FOR _UM . ON GU:LT~iRAL_ 0 • AN1D ENVIRONMENTAL 
':CHANGE: This forunr ~xplores: Jhe .. causes, . confl.icts-. aI)d 
·· consequences of develq:pinf an area such as the A_mf;l1on; Basin . 
. Room 208, .,'."1cC:unnell ; 1-0:30-4 p.m. A_dmission is f!·ee. 
The New. i-I~lpshire (US,PS 379-280) is p~blishe4 ·and distributed~semi-=-
. weekly thrnugliout the ·academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151 
· · :- of the Me·morial .Unipn Building, UNH, Durham, N.H.,..03824. Business ·-
Office hours: Monday'- Friday 10 -AM-2 PM., Academic year subscription: 
: $20.00. TJ-iird class postage paid at Durham, NH03~24. Advertisers should 
cbeck their ads tbe first day~ The New Hampshire will in no case be 
responsible for typographical or other errors, but will n;print that part of an 
advertisement in which . a typographical error appears, if . notified 
immediately. POSTMASTE_R: _send addrtss · changes to The · New 
Hampshire, 151 MUB, UNtI, Durhafn, NH, 03824. I I ,000 copies per issue 
printed by Journ~l Tribune, 6id<t,eforg M~ine_. _, 
---------"·•"·111111111111··,. .. c_: ___ ,,..,_ ___ illill _________ __ 
I 
. . · .· . :~~~i':i THE NEW HAMPSHIRE TlJ£SDAY, MAYz;.:{1984 --· - ~ --- -- ---·- ---.. -
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1
' ':t:, ·•· -,,.,.. ~;.~."- 3 ~;  f; "*'l l}~l- i~\ }! :•" ;<=,• ;::: ' -~-~: ,:;:-:::~ j ,:, . -~ "' .. :, .·• ~. a.; 
·111JtlcES '.' r, '. Tarot tells all • Ill 
·~Til1.Ki1cs ANP REOrnATl,ON 1HEAttk> , '. ,, , ,, P. s_ ychic Il . shop 
"· NUT R IT ION AL .ASS ES S M ENT /\ N D , 
; SMAL'l ,CRAF'T'S ·1NSl'.[UJCTl'oN: lfas'.i-c; r_ ', COUN-Si::LIN(; -- sERVICE:This s.crvicc proyidcs . 
·. instrt1L'ti~m in sit.il~hg. windsurfing and -cat'l'<,lc irig,:._ ·· a compktc nut,~1tionill ~tsscssmcnt of )-Our prcscqt 
Twil \\CCK scssitn-is at Mcmlum's P6nd. three thl\'S · dicrar\·. hahits.-J For mfirc information . . call 862-
, a -\~:eek: · <slasscs ' ~trc - two boors - long arid 1704. · .. · _ ,, · · -






tj(_)•:": · GEN°F.:jl_Ak ; . . 
Must he ahl-c to swirn _()() \,uds an I oat or . . . SUM M ElfJOB LISTINGS: The middlu hoard <)n 
min, utcs. ~·cc is -$JO f~l1: surnmcr school students 
the Stt1<.knt Job Board is full of summer johs in all 
and recreation pass holders._ $4o~ for o t bers. ~treas ·· from rape Cod· to Doyer tri Concord t<-; 
. · Register in Room 15L Field House. X-4:JO p.m.. Co,rna\. Check it out! East-West tounge, 
Mt~nda·, ·thru Frida'y. · . · · '. .- Mcmor:ia.1 Uni.pn. · ~ 
. SU.MM.ER EARLY BIRD AEROBl~S: Three- IRAN.rN PE:RSPECTIVE: Acultllral -lookatlran 
·~ . ro.t .·r. wed, sc,. ssiono.·. cg_inni'n_ i Ma\.· 28.Junr .25 a_n_d • · - ·' -· • · 
· -- - - - ' hcloi·e a"nd after the revolution · hv graduate 
. : .h1f, 2J. Fec ·is $18 fo,.- ·sumrner sc;b(fol st udcnts ::md students. ]anal Nahavandi and Riuc; .h~lili from · 
· / ' reci-cation pass holders. or $25 fol' a.II othcrs. · lhin . Tucsdil\. ' Ma\ I. Senate Room. Memorial 
:, Reuistcr in Room 151. Field H c1usc from X-4 p. m.. . · · · .. 
•· . M<~nda" thru Fridav. · • Union. 7-9 r.m.. , · . . _.;.- . · . 
.. :: JNTi{AMURAL. CO-REC SOFtBALL FRENCH F\4.M: .. AVery_CuriousCid."Thefilm 
· -TOLIRNAME:NT: Sinult-' ~-lim.inatinn ._t:i,·t-. is i,i•Frc_nch. \Vith Eng!i·si:isubtitlcs_. Thcrc _w1II t>ca 
·sunda\ Mav 6. Undcrg,~aduate st'i1dci1fs onlv. u: bri"cl' intwdu<;t:ory lcqurc. mcludmg hackground 
. \IOU n1isscd·. the capt~1"in's mcetin~ . . call. the· information ,i()(Jllt the film. ·Wedncsdh}. May 2. 
- Room I IO. Murkland. 2 & 7 p.m. $1. · 
·, bepartmcnt ol' Recreation.ii Sports immedia-tel) ! MARGIE ADAM CONCERT \Vcdnesda,. Ma\ 
· X62-20J I. · · _ 1. · StniTford ~<wim. Mt~n1<~rial l:) nit,n. 8 .ri:m. $4 
. SAF and $6 Pt1b'lic. 
CAREER 
_~ RESUME CRITIQUE: }\n opportt111ity for 
p-~ students to receive feedhac.k on final dral't 'resumes 
on a first-come first-serve hasis. Wcdnes<.HI\. Mav 
·;;' ', 2. Room 203. H uddlcston. I :J<>-4:.J0 p:.rf · · 
<. -INTERVIEWER ('0 M M ENT S / REVIEW: 
\:~ Stt)dents may learn of how they arc coming across 
·/_:-. during their on:i.~,dhpi.1s int<.,'r\·iews <Ht a-: !'irs-H,,ori1c 
'> ~first-serve hasis. Thursda,. Ma, J. Room 20J. 
c':: .. ·Huddleston. 1:30-4:J0 p.ni". . 
t 
.:_ CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
-, CONCER-T ; LE CT-URE: Lucic ·Therrien. 
.-Tucsdav. Mm I. Strafford Room. Memorial . 
: Union."7:JO p:m. _ . :_ 
- · . WHITEWATER' 'INSTRUCTlOl\ TRIP: Sign-
tf Iup outside N.H. Outing Club. Office; Ro<in1 129. 
'-";-: '.Mcmrn'ial Union. May 5 & 6. all day. 
\-
BROWN' BA'ti IT Al' · lHE GALLERIES: 
Concert h~ th_c;-,:\ir Foret: Hand of J\lc,v England 
Woodwind Qtfin_tet_. Thursday. May J. U nivc,:sity 
~!~~1~ijJ~~¼?1~;s<?t£s~ I·~ . NEW . HAM p.:-' 
SHIRE: Charfoi Kn:cl /will' give a -speech. and a , 
s·lidc show. Q ~,G~tions · answcn:d' from the floor. 
F1:ida1. May )( /. Hillshorough ; Sullivan Room . . 
~cmorial Uni ~m: W a_,rn. . .- . . . .· 
NICHE COFl[EEHOUSE:. Vanous teas. coffees, 
and baked goo:es .,ivailal1lc, Relaxed. · friendlv 
atmosphere: Stt~\irdI1_y. ·M,1y 5. ~(H)m '7L' Dcvi'nc -
- Hall. 8 a.m.-nt,)-0:n . . · ·" . , 
CONTRADA ~;t E 'wITH ' SWALLOWTAIL: 
Saturda\. Ma:~<-5. Stratford _: Room. Memorial 
Union. 8.::-30 p.ij_;, $3. 1 · .- ·; ·_, .. · 
Lil\ H ·1 RIVIAl l l?URSUIT TEAM -TOURNA-~-
M ENT: All p~~c-e.ds will · hcndit Little People's 
Day Care Cen!;;.~l": -Ef!-t.ra,nce fee is _$1-5 per. .tc~1m o-f 
up to 4 playcrs .:,VJ'lf/,1ncc formsavaiJablc at Kappa 
Sigma l·raterdifs.· · ~unda \,. M~:v 6. Carroll- · 
fk ... lkrnip Ro9n{:-J\1eo10rial llnion. ·2~ p.m . · 
be the last issue i:ol · 
. . \16: -~ 
·.·· --. ·The New H ampshirr _,.,~, ~, 
ee surl -10 'get, uour oersoi1s In bu,· 
~t:,:•-:'<. 
~~ 
f.ridau. mau 4th!:.. 
ffluso 111111 Sll'ifls · 
Thursday, Nf1Y~~rq , '"·· 
Stratford 13,oorn , 
In the MUB · -· · 
Shows at 7:00' & 9:30 
Admission:· $1.00 
/ 
Fror:n the magic making combination ·of Oscar winning ;·.'"-, 
director Bill Forsyth, the producer of CHARIOTS OF FIRE 
and Burt Lancast~r comes _this treasure critics and audiences 
have been raving ~bout and enjoying; _ It cq:ncerns a rich, 
old oil man; a young oil. man, -astronomy, a. ,rnerrnaid, a vill·age 
that wants to get rich; and an old man that. doesn't, mixed 
merrily ,together in_ a·n unusually enjoyablt}}nd entertaining 
picture 'vou··11 ~nj?Y- . . 
\ '\ 
By Maureen O'Neil 
In the. back of Durham\ 
Psychic.II shop isa largccr~stal 
-hall -on a small ta hie. Owners ol 
the store. Ma-~ Nugent and her 
33 -·, car-old daughter - Marie. 
use· fl,c hall to pc;form psy~.hic 
, readings and heaJings., · 
The N ugcnts · <)pcncd tnc 
shop this April to help people 
with their problems and answer 
questions. about tht futute. 
_ Their techniques · vary · from 
Tarot ca1:ds 'to tea lcave!>i. 
Located next to the Bagelry 
in the M ilf .R o:-1d Shopping 
-Plaza. the; narrow store looks 
. l_ike a c·qffe~ shop set, wit~ tables · 
- for · two. A: displa.) case. with 
books on occult subject< :,fod 
hoxcs or Tarot cards" fr)r _sale. 
s~ands in the front. 1-rankin-
sccnce hu-rns h) the ca:-;h 
rcgistL'r. · . . 
. ll1e CllSt()niCI: selects thet, pc 
,,or reading .he wants done frorn 
·a . .list ·posted a-ho,e the · ·cash 
register. A Tarot card reading 
costs: $25 · as d(')eS a drearn 
interprciatio11. ) ;\ handwriti11g 
anal\ .sis can hc:lfirne for $15. 
Ail- these. seh·ices are ha]f 
pi·icc .. fci1·- st t1dc,r1ts. scnj . .or 
citi;cc1_1s and m1lita1·y personnel. 
'"tf<'.1:ocsn 't mat_tcr w,!iat fr>rrn 
is· m;~d." s~1id fyfaric _ )'.'iugcrit. 
liuhti-nf,! a cigarette. "It depends 
()-;1 \,h:,t th'c l'UStomn wai'lls. r 
·1 -hc cards or· thc -. hall is for 
thL·m. The mcdit1m doesn't 
need it to _sense thc'spirits. 
In a T,1rot reading the 
custo.n1er shurri·cs the cards a11d 
one of the Nuccnts l-.1-.·s them 
out on the ta hit It is imp.ortant 
!'or the custon-icr fo touch the 
cards so their vihrati()nS arc on 
them. according t6 the 
. N u gents. Th c . N u·g c n ts 
iiitcT-prct th~ c.lrds to answer 
. the customer\ quest-ions. 
The Nu.gents ·explained the 
sptrits thc) ._, scnse .arl' ~he 
guardian angel_ ,~wry _ r.er_s<in 
h a s_, T, Irr: , y.,, o r;n c n f I I s o 
roir,municat(iith the .spirits of 
· del1d pecipic who· \\ill conic 
hack to 11:clp the pC,:son ,with 
their probkms i.n lik: . 
. Marie :\ugcnt. a:dark-hairq.l 
"' ()n,a n - \\ ith · spa:1\ling e\es. 
s,\id she .l1a\ been ps:.chic e\cr 
, since she \\ils a chillL ;\t_ three 
or l:our \ L',l rs · ~)Id ,she \aid 'she 
· could s~'C tl1c ai.ihis around 
people. Jo her they s~c.9~cd like 
, C()lors, ,ind she did'i-1 Yrcali/e she 
was sen~ing. spi'rit< 
--'It\; nClt something )-OU ca-n 
tt1rn .on ()I" off." NLigcnt said. 
. ,,. ' . . ; ' - ...__ . -'- . - -· ; - '\ 
.PSY-CHIC, page,20 
The _sign on the ,ne~ shop at the Shop and Save plaza.(To'ijy 
· Greenfi~ld photo) · . · , ·. . _ 
o. 1 ., " • ..- ,; • ,,f;. ,._ - ·· ,.-_._ -., .- - l l 
- SUMMER JOB· - . . 
Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard, and Nantu~ket hav~ th·oµsands of good- . 
· paring jobs av_;j ilable to students. and _teachers this summ!r: A .di~e,1:tJlry · 
Jisdng'.th,ese jobs by employer also inch.ides complete hou~ing iri,fo i,tndjob 
_ application forms. Sum'!'er I 984 ~irectory ready now: Fcfr C<~py send 
$3.00 (includes 1st Class Postag~ a·nd handling) to,: · . · · -
·cAPE COD SllMM ER. JOB BUR-EAl! -- . . . -
;"' Box ~94,J~oom 109, Barnstable, MA 02630 
.'~;IESUfflE'S 
~- . /;,- ' ; ' 
The resume is a mi.~undef sfood'.{iart of thejob-hunting 
precesi" ' ' '' _f ; :- . . ' . ,, . ' ··: . . ' ' ' 
.· .. 'unt1ew anding wh;t ; e!u~J c,;,;~~<i i11:; ~~:rb/yo,; ·. •· 
. is as important as the re~ ume .itselt i,. <; · 
' We write resume's that Ibtiild Vn your strengths and 
accomplishments. · We taijo~ yburresume to meiii your 
specific situation. ·· 
We have /fifteen yiiars experience in the job-getting .. 
process. Our resume will help' you as_ you- begin-the 
. mmit important marketing effort of your life. . - . 
_, 
. Call us. for ~n r;lppointment! 
-• .. : RETAIL CONSUL TANT SERVICES 
' . ~- . ' ~ '. \ '":, .: ; : ' . ~ 
r 
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Studentdra,~a,~igh~~  &r~id~;;y ,''' ~'t~ 
By Kathitrine O'Connell the director even .suggested I there for this whole month," ~ft, 
Not many 1-8 year olds have a G_hanged· . . -the ,. title to "In., t_r_- e ·shtt stfid ~••nwas craz'ytrying to1~~ 
chance to s~e·aplay ·they have . Teapot/"__ _'. . :"' ·· · -·: keep up with my s~hoolwork 
written produced on Broad--· - The 'play; which has its fifst and this at the same time. Most '. ..: · 
way, but ori May 3, UNH public performan~e-_Ma_y I ,,_is -of tny professors were.nice, b6t" 
fresh.man, Anne Harris . will being acted by two professional . I had a· few problems." ' . 
arrive at The Public Theater in Broadway_ performers, P:ameJa One problem was a, conflict' 
New Y ~rk City dressed in a tux Payton-Wright (Mar}'), and with a theater class project, her . 
for the official opening of her Etain O'Malley (Kate), -both performance in the UNH 
play; '" In The Garden". · . . well-known for their work. in children's theater production 
As one of five winners in this ~he City. Jim Milton directs, of ••Majestic · Madness", whiC:h 
year's ' third ' a~nual -Young and 0 M_organ . Jenesse ~ a prev·ented her· from attend,ing 
Playwrights Fest.iyal, her P,lay prestigio~s drama ""tor-k" the press luncheon held to 
wi11 be staged at the New York ( editor) advised ' Harris about attract future sponsors and · 
Shaktfspeare Festival from staging and dialogue. . drum up publicity - for the · 
May I through May· 20. ·•Jim and I try to get along/' festival. She expects the ·cast 
Harris, a native of Averill, said Harris, grimaci-ng/"butit's party on May 3, with 
New York, wrote the dra·ma been really hard. They _tried to champagne and publicit}' shots 
during her S'enior )'ear in high get Chris (Dugas, the director to mote than make up for it .. 
school in close collaboration for ·the December · stage Harris expects her parents, 
with her English professor, reading) bac_k. but couldn). S~ !Jl~er brot_her, and Bogardus'to 
Deane Bogardus. ·· An inde- we thought- it would be mce 1f Jom her at the opening. ·steven 
pendent stud}' of . a ••bizarre we worked it out. I thought we Sondheim, chairman . of the 
idea," Harris said, 'blossomed had, but it's still been reaHy Young playwrights Festival . 
into a - one act, 12 ·· scen_e,, 50 difficult." Committee, and theater 
minute play. · Without Jenese the luminaries Jules Feiffer, Eve 
•·1 wouldn't have been able to experience would have been a Marriam and Mary Rodgers, ' 
do it without Deane," Harris disaster, Harris said. ""She's' who were judged in December. 
said, seated before a typewriter been an incredible friend. She will also be in the audience. 
on her bed in Fairchild Hall. preserved my sanity and Afterwards.. Harris said she· 
. .. He's talented and has r eally integrity. When I thought Jim' and Bogardus will go to Sardi's 
got a sense about the play. We . was ruining the play, she really to await the late pight reviews." 
worked on it really we-11 calmed me down." ••1t's reaHy get'ting exciting," 
together." In early February, Harris Harris said . ••1t's all starting to 
Encouraged· by Bogardus to was flown to New York for th€ come together. It was so unreal 
enter the- Young Playwrights auditions. She doesn't really before. My friends at home are 
contest . . Harri5 was notified • like Payton-Wright, she said, so excited. They have that 
last September- that she had but she ••1oves what she has small t_own mentality and think 
been selected from among 1160 done · with the part of I'm going to be a star." 
entrants from · all over the . O'Malley", she said. ••1 like her In her dorm room decorated 
United States as one of24-semi- personaily a lot more than with posters promoting Ireland 
finalists. A month later. she Pamela and she makes Kate and Barbara Streisand, ••m)' 
was told that her pla1:, one of such a bright character." idol," Harris looks younger 
15. would be g1ve_n a Forthepastfourmonths,the - than 18. She bounced on her 
professional stage .. reading in ', young p.laywright. has shuttled ~ bed and said she loves to write, 
December where -the· fina-1 back an9 -forth between UNH ride bicycles, play the piano, 
,judging woulg take plac~. _. , and New'YorkCity, someti.nies · a_nd eat· chocolate or Chinese 
., l:lanis wits4d.r:essecl ca:sually\.: commu6rig moi::e .than twice 'µ food. ••1 went all by myself tor 
in )eans:'an~ ·.a white ~~eafshirt . wee~_i:was supposed to -be '!l~RRIS~-p;g;·is ---- ~-- .. 
prm!ed . with the ___ t1t~e o~ a --------fACIA. LSll•-~~~~~~~~~~-mus1cal . she wrote m high 
school. · ·~Too Much · Ain't · ■■ 
Enough"-._ _ More than just skin cleansing, they increase circualtion, 
""This is so embarassing, "she relax the nerves, maintain_ muscle tone, and help 
mutters as she- answers the · prevent wrinkles and aging lines. · · 
questions. 
.. lJ1is play is what I wanted · 
to, do, but everybody told me 
that idea was too bizarre." 
While the play has c_hiinged a 
lot from its original focus, 
Harris said. ··1rs basically the 
same . concept as ·the original 
idea·." 
Rozi Flynn. a sophomore.at 
UNH and close·_ friend of 
Harris, said, ••1 think her play, 
and I've read all five of them, is 
d~finitely the best. It's the 
deepest an.d . 'mo.st interesting. 
"In the Garde.n' is the one you 
come back to and the one you 
think about." 
·The play is a d.rama set in 
New -England about the lives.of 
two sisters, in their40s, who are 
reunited for the first time ·since _· 
· the death of their mother. Kate. 
the younger, has just returned 
from a stay -. in a mental 
institution during✓ which time 
./ her elder: sister, Marv. has had 
the · sole res,ponsibility for the 
care of their aging mother. 
Mary, described by Harris as 
-having · a case of "termin3;l 
bitchiness'', .has always 
resented her sister for being the 
mother's favorite: When Kate 
returns, the bitterness of their 
subling rivalry climaxes and 
the two women explode, baring 
resentments · pent up since 
childhood. 
.. It's really a play about 
sister's relations to each other 
or lack ther€of, Harris ·S,a:id. ;: . 
""It's really about love but' ifot 
. the kind that people.talk a_bout. 
··. Mostly. the characters · lalk 
about recipes and tea. In fact. 
Halrworks UnHmltad 
'· 
is offering facials for "½ ,price" witb thts ad 
until May 5th. Appoinments are ne~essary 
. for tfiis spedal. 
35 Main St. Durham PH• 888-7051 .-
· SK-I .. O.PT1c·s · 
<, • :,._• I ' 
SU N~G LA-5$ ES 
, •The Most Popµlar Siy~es 
•Lots of Colors 
-·•Choice of Lense· Type -
-·lflildtrntss ·Crails 
Pettee Brook Lane 
Durham Tel. 868-5584 
RIGHT .. BEHIND THE DURHAM TRUST BANK 
- OUTDOOR , GLOTHING-
~CAMPING, BACKPACKING, :AND ROCK CLIMBING EQUIPMENT -
May 1 to \Way 4 
-Cat's Cl~set af the MUB-
-LIKE SURPRISES?we·ve.got 
· them for you-each Friday 
in the M~~rim~~k ·Roo~ -- · 
COME SE,E! ·l,Oa.m.-5p.m. 
SENIORS 
While t,hey last! 
*UNH SOURVENIR PINS* 
For your tie.jacket, ; .l!l< 
sweater, purse, coilarl 
ONLY $4.50 
· ' CHECK IT OUT!!! 
Games Room at the MUB 
The Game 14. 1 Pocket 
Billiards Competition 
Sunday, May 6th at 11 :00 a.m. 
Games Room.Memorial Union 
Students, faculty, staff 
Preliminary Roun~s 50 points 
Finals 75 points . 
To sign up see Stan Copeland 
or call 862-1910 
. MUB Cafeteria 
"Let us prepare lunch for you" 
Tuesday,-l\1a.y ·-1 
., 
- Whote""Wheat Pizza 
Ham & Cheese Vegetable Roll 
Wild Rice 
_ Colg Cuke-Soup 
Chicken Vegetable Soup 
.~ednesday, May. 2 
Spinach Quiche 
Lasagna 
Gree11 Bean Almondine 
Gazpacho 
Vegetable Soup 
F~ench Chocolate Mousse 
Thursdav Mav 3 
- 1-'--- ~ ·-· 
Ci1icken Curry · 
Fried Rice 
Tomatoes Country Style · 
French Mushroom Soup 
Cream of Zucchini_ Soup 
Caramel Custard 
_ The MUB's Patio ~opens on . 
May 21! 
. Enjoy lunch in. the summer 
sunshine at our outdoor grill... • 
*haml)urgers · . 
*hot dogs · 
·*beef kabobs 
*special daily grill items _ 
Along. with a garden fresh salad bar 
Summer hours: 11 a.m. to 2p.m. 
-Monday -thru Friday 
_. MUB Presents 
Continental Breakfast Special 
Two scrambled eg~, toast, · 
8 or 5 oz. juice .. .. ... .. ..... 95¢ 
. \ \ -
Weekly Brea~fast stecials: · . . 
M~nday Two· scrari'.ibled eggs, 'home fries and to~st 
Juesday Pancakes and sausage 
Wednesday Cheese omelet and toast 
J .Thursday Frens:h toast and baeon 
Fri~ay Two f ried eggs, home fries and toast 
Choice of any two: coffee. tea, hot chocolate. 
milk, '3 or 5 oz. juice 
Breakfast--Sp~ials: $1.65 
Breakfast Specials serv~d 7:30-10:JOa.m: 
Monday-Friday 
Breakfast served 7:30-11 :OOa.m. · 
Monday-Friday 
~--------~--------TODD1_- - --------------------
always be. associated with the 
full cost , of instruction... he 
sa1-d. 
The high,r out-of-state 
tu-it i_on. however. rcq u ires 
l.-lN H to continue· providing a 
_high quality education. he said. 
· UN H has to '"be good as the 
money it .expects from .out-of-
state students, "Todd said. 
Disc_ussing academics. Todd 
told students the '"best long-
term investment" is with, the 
libera-1 arts. • 
What students learn 1n 
computer science will -be 
'"obsolete in . three y cars, 
Todd said. while knowledge 
from the liberal arts has a more 
_ lasti-ng impact. 
Todd reminded students that 
although the liberal arts :,re 
valuable long-term. it is 
important to remember we live 
in the sho-rt-term. 
.. In the real world we will 
have t_o pay more to get a 
competent computer . scicnc-e 
instructor than an Engli'sh 
instructor." he said. 
< continued from page I) 
Todd addressed the 
likelihood of -•rn enrollment 
decline projected for the next 
- decade. 
u niversi-tLes and colleges will 
cxpcrienc.;_e --~_og-eat-dog" 
competition in the future. he _ 
said,,and .. the next 10 years will 
be the worst time to-be a college 
-, presidcnJ_:" 
Todd · said tnc attraction of 
incrdtscd -numbers ol~ women. 
handicapped and minorities to 
UN H can offset the effects of 
the lower number of high 
.. --------------------------.-:.s'chool gradu~1tes which studies 
Young's Re~taurant 




Women will have the biggest 
impact. 11e saiu. -- 1 wo-ulu n·t be 
surprised if UNH were · q5 
percent women one day," he 
,,::said . . 
· Todd said the cnroll111cnt 
_; 
decline may also change the 
attitude of students. Predicting 
a healthy economy for !he next 
20 years. Todd - said students 
m,J:,: start feeling less anxiety 
about employment. and may 
once ag~in return to the level of 
socia•l consciousness which 
characterized students of the 
1960s. , 
Many of UN 1-1\ buildings 
arc '"tired", but maintenance is 
a question of allocating the 
available funds. T()dd said. 
Ac c e s5 i bi I it y ·ro r ha n d i-
ca p ped students "is matter of 
law." Toda said. That gives a 
president a strqng argument to 
get money ror renovations. he 
said. 
Todd admitted making a 
· university accessible takes-
time. but sa.id. "If :you have 
some patience you can hope I'd 
be reall:,· tenacious." ' 
Todd called the University 
S:,stem of New Hampshire 
"'puny" c·ompared to the 
syst.ems he has worked with, 
and said he saw _'"almost no 
constraint" in working with the 
USNH. 
Todd concluded the session 
by saying he would only take 
one ct>llege presidency in _ his 
ca recr. . 
"'The secona would be like 
warm bcec. ·~ he said. "You do it 
once and give it yo.ur besrshot." 
That "best shot'~ would take 
five to IO years. Toqd said. He 
· called a presidency shortcrthan 
_ five years a "tragedy,"and said. 
"human problems take longer 
thitn that." 
- -----------STIPEND--------
Blueberry panic-akeJ: with syr_up,butter:, 
and cyjfee or tea .... $1.69 · 
Luncheon Special · 
- -
Chef:\· Salad ( Ham or Turkey) with choice 
of dr.essing .... $2.50 : 
Diriµer ·speci·a1 
- ' -
Fish and Chips with co/es/mt) andcFroU~ -
· .... $2.40 -
. $1.830 stipend. $349.50 for 
· housing and _$274.50 f<i>r meals. 
The Student Senate, Dean or 
- .Students office and the 
P-resident\ office will each pay 
,one-third of the rost. · 
Newly elc'cted SBVP Ted 
Eynon will he working for the 
. _ U nivers.it_y this summer. SBP 
:- John Davis is still officially 
undecided, but has niadc a 
verbal commitment as a 
member or the · G6vcrnor's 
Council. 
Outgoing SBVP Roy 
. Lenardson said the new system 
1 
, · was a good step. '"It makes 
· them. m<.).n:- accessible to the 
'administ,ration and -gives th0m 
a summer long orientation." he 
said. 
. ( continued from. page 1) ' 
"We '(f1c and Eynpn) think SpcncL;r Wright\ administra-
it's a great idea,"I>avissaid.'\ lt tion two -years ago, but no 
takes care: oJ a lot of problems. action was taken un_til th-is y-cHr. 
Y-<ju know where your summer Even Lhough SBP's formerly 
j_ob is." spend IO hours a week in the 
Davis said it was especially office, it would often be duri.ng 
important .for him and Eynon weekends or during the night. 
because of the run-oil election. when the U nivcrsity ad minstra-
.. W c didrft have a month-long tion was _ out. ;;~ccording _ to 
transition period to learn tpc Lcnardson. For instance 
job and meet people. We only former 'SBP Jamie Rock had to 
h:rd a week." · i~ quit her summer· job to devote· 
Eynon "most <lcl'initcl/' will time to University .work during 
spend his summer in Durham. the da·v. · 
'.'.' I look fdrwar:d<to unde'rstand- I'm - very happ:r· that the 
ing thc·.p~'ocess ·(oJ the Student University had made : ,a 
Sep~tj~)::'.and. ·mecti-ng pc<)plc:" ;eonimitment· to , '.p-avc the 
he s<1id : ~·-- ~ ""' ·, stude_nts involved during , the 
This ·-~idc;;r for · the -stipend _ summer," Lcnardson said. 
originated under former ·SBP "next year I would like to see ·it 
an<l SBVP Karen JohnsorNtnd ( S BP irrvolvcmcntr made 




Both Davis an<l Eyhon, 
ho\\·ever. disagreed . with 
making- the job mandatory. 
~·we should wait and sec -how 
it turns out." Davis said. 
... There arc many good points 
abot1t it. but I don't think it's 
foir to impose this.·: 
- In other Senate business at -
the meeting. Mike McCahon 
was clcct~d as Senate Speak.er. 
and Chris V:rountas was elected 
Parlimentarian. 
· . _ They're the·gold bars of a second lieut~nant in the 
Army NurSe Corps. As an Army~Nurse, you'U _be an officer, 
with all the respect and. dignity •that go with being an officer. 
· . You'll have the opportunity to_continue your educa-
tion, to add a variety of professional skills, Jo grow in your 
profession. . · . - : _ • - · · _ 
: . .-, ;, .. · If yqu~t~ .working ol} yoµr BSN or ifyou·,alteady h_~veJ1 
BSN and are registered to practice in the Unit.~d~Stare&Jlf r 
-Puerto Rico, you could be eligi-
, ;bl~, (g be~orne ani\nny Nurs~~ ";[. li · . rr.· L!..~a --,·.- , .. __ .,h _·•···· .. ···--,• 
. 101m outw at · 
. '.Ii-;: . -·, r\,, • , : ·· :t r , ··. , ; -: -
·v you5want .. to KtldW 
·~'laboutAtrny Nursing, ·_ 
-_call _MAJ Debprah.Ai 





-------------~--~~. ,,.,,~.:.,, TRUSTEES1- - ----------------------------
money ( from the state or NH) $300,000 pvcr last year\ level 
tfo.1t was promised to us rcfr the or funding_ .· 
first time in a long time. Chairman of the Board of 
Usual I; we have to give: back · Trustees R ichi°trd ·Morse said 
six to eight percent." . that an increase in finan~.ial aid 
Sununu said that ,the hi1s been built into the budget. 
relationship between the state . "Students aren't always 
and th<; U niver.sity was crucial. aware of what's availa.be," he 
The state has promised money said. · 
and won't go back on it. The higher ho_i.1sing costs 
"We won't pull the rug out were attributed to the 
and change things," he said. upgrading or ··dormitories. 
Next year UN H will a lot $.3 .6 Holloway cited asbestos clean-
million to the financial aid up as one problem. · · 
. p r o g r_a rn , " n i n c r ca s e o r 
(~Q~tin~ecUrom ·page l)_ 
Dc:1:n <>(. · Stu·d~~ts . Crcgg 
5(ainborn said that five years 
-~igo housing had a million 
dollar deficit and thht great 
strides had been made io 
rcduci.ng that fi-gurc. · . 
"Dorms arc in better shape 
today than they_ have been in 
years," Sanborn said,. , 
John · Da vi·s; th_e newlj: .. 
elected Student Body Preside11t 
at U N-H · did not attend the 
meeting, claiming he had 
· previous ''out-of-state . 
--------ANTONIO--_----------
purtying downtl)wn fo SP(lrtS 
and just hanging out." he said. 
Aithough Antonio is . an 
animal science major, he enJo1s 
entertaining more, an activity 
his service , as a Freshman 
Camp counselor · helped 
develop._ _ 
"'I get a kick out ?t 
entertaining people," Antomo 
said. "'I like getting them to 
smile, and have a_good time. I 
like being. with · people and 
finding out where t~e/re 
coming from. All I_TlY ac~1v1t1es 
have helped me with this, and 
ultimately with the rap song." 
Antonio said he didn't 
realize the immeosit) or the 
-project until he began it. The 
record hasn't been easy to 
make, he said. But when some 
one wants something badly 
enough a large amount of work 
doesn't matter. 
· "'This song is my farewell gift 
· to- all the good people here 
who've been an influe-nce on me 
. in four yc,~1's," he said. "'It's m'y 
< continued from page 3) 
wav of keeP,ing i'n touch with 
people -too. 
Antonio doesn't see any 
direct correlation between his 
experiences- making the rap 
· song and his animal sci~nce 
major but he said~he did learn a 
t' .. 
lot. about organtzing and 
. financing a project. 
"If Dr. Doolittle can talk to 
the animals though, I guess I 
_ caµ rap to the cows.~· Antonio 
said. 
Resu,nes Prepared 
Quickly • Professionally 
·,,, 25 Copies 
25 EnveJopes 
25 Extra Sheets 
$15.00 
Pennagraphics 
WL· .&A . wrttmg ssoctates 
58 McinSt. Ourhcm.NH 038~ . 
Open 5 Days -M-F 10-6 
868-1025 
comrnitments.,, 
.• Jami c Rock, .outgoing 
Student Body President. said 
she had expected Davis to 
attend to meet trustees and the 
new Student Bod} Presidents 
or Keene; Sta-te College and 
Plymouth State Colleg~. 
":YOU have to set priorities in 
this posi.tion," Rock said. 
"Everyone expects you to be 
there." 
. Davis, who said he tried to 
make the· meeting b·ut did not 
wa.ke up in time Saturday 
morning, said his attendance 
1 was a "'give and take thing.~' ' 
"We have already : been 
co_mmunicating with most of 
the people there and will he 
meeting with the others in the · 
next two weeks," Davis said, 
erang quality· US·ed- · . . - . ,, . ·~ : --a' 
spring and summer _clothiQg -
for bargain pri·ces.aL. 
'.SI. aaoraa·s ChUN:Jt TIJrtll -lhOD .. 
' . . . . . ' . _,,: . •, , ' 
Ooen Thursdavs~ l0-5 
.. M~in Street, \ Durham 
· . May 2nd & ~rJ · · 
Wednesday and Thursday 
. Outside Strafford Room 
Memorial Union 
I0:00 AM - 3:00 PM 
$10.00 deposit · 
Sponsored By , 
. SENIOR KEY HONOR SOCIETY_ ! 
""• _l:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
.- lVIAKING 'A -LIVING, 
-· MAKING A LIFE: 
A .CAREER ·" PROGRAM 




keynote: "Women and Work-: Issues and Decisions" 
1 :oo~2\00 p~m." 
· workshops::_ -::·'-'Career D-ecisions: Where D:d ·~t :· start?u. 
2~ 15-3:45/: p~m.- · · "Women, ·Money, ·and Reality" . 
''~ersonal Power: What Is It _and .Why Do I_ l\l·eed· It?~' 
,--,Marketable Skills: Let's Identify Yours'' 
panel: "The Great Balancing Act" 
4:00-5:00 p.m. 
reception: 5-6 p.m~-
Stu~1:1ts are welcome to -attend · all . or pa,t of the program. 
PROGRAMS AVAllA8LE at 
CAREER PLANMNG AND 
PLACEMENT OFFICE and 
MUB·INFORMATION DESK 
\.. 
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< conti:nued from page ll .;; 
··s,rme . people in disdpl-ines. i.ncrea~e their sal~ry levels. a •• thi~ problem. " and {t~fL and their relative._ 
~caqfpus ,· adm_inistnitors, ·;. a9d 
.negotiations hetweeR adinini--
strators and the Trustees. 
tuition and the room and board 
as \veil as getting an e-xtra $1.3 
miHion;, from the 'state:" -
'such·as ·Engineering are in nigl) ,. · There· ·is on~ other use for .. _ •.,H owe.ver," -Grant ·· said, -
- ~demand and !here is a lot of equity, payment;- ~There~is .an · .. .there is onl} : 1.5 percent.'.' 
compe.tition from __ ·ot~her equjt)':· problem in . term_s · ·of · Salary guidelines, Grantsaid-
edutational estabJishm.ents other (groups) o-n campus. I ·•were developed as part of the Gfanfsaid. --
-- •/ 
The state ·increase is .:. the 
(and from)- industr)'." , ~ _- .. . gather from what ·•s being ·budget increase"worked out-by · second half o'f . Governor~. 
Grant said money . can oe .·. writte_n that women are p,ayed the · Board of Trustees arid are 
used -from this reserved L5 ' less than '<male faculty) in to ·be-implementeo throughout 
Sunurru's budget. approved 
last ye.f!r by the General Court. _ 
providing level funding for this 
ffscal year a_nd a: 3 percent 
increase for n_~xt year. 
percent -- to . allow for. pa} -~i.milar positio'ns," Grant said . th·e system. _ 
""There comes_ a point," . 
Grant said. ·•where if i.s 
necessary· to (balance) all _the, 
aspects. · We increase,d the 
increases in those-high-demand Grant said the 1.5 percent . The· inc q~ as e ~ fo 11 o_w -
areas if - gther ir:1stitutions wo~ld- also_be us~d to address consulti;iti-Qn between - faculty· . 
"" 
- "' . ---....-------~-------·-couNSELING--------------------~ 
.(conti~!ie~ from page 2) 
.might asLBut he only asked a i. We talked · a boot - the - next counseling appoi-ntm,ent with a __ stances _of mt life t~at I bad had 
few ;and t_hese \\:ere sim-pJe, "' <Jppointment, ~. shook hands,· , tall, comforting man named no idea were afkcting me·r10w. 
general que·strori,s like ""When .and I left for clas_s~·I·was twenty . Tom Dubois. I looked forward ••Tell me abo.ut your broth-ers 
did this. s.tress: begin?" and .. Difi · mim.1tes. late for' Finance, but to the ~ appointment after a . and sbtt:r·~- What a1·c - thc.y 
),;ou have it when you - were tliat didn't_matter. · , _- _ . - typical "week of_ na~l biting, · lil<er' said Dubo1s. ""Do- you 
.. Y~~_!!g?" The hour flew by:. :-- _ L~~t::: wee'k ~1 ~ad ) ~~~~--first ru~hing, _ a~nd '. a ...ttempting to think ypuand your brotherare 
Twenty minutes · after the . 
s'ess·ion was scheduled io end 
Dubois-said we had to quit f~r 
·t~c day. \Ye set Thursda)'S as 
.our day' to . rrieet "for the 




A~py Blatt · 
,Jtiumagar~-' 
Norwegian Varn 
· MacAilslan-~Sh"etland · 
qmet my angry stomac-h. alike'?" _ 
' I liked Dubois from the start. By the- end of the ·s:ession 
Dubois · escorted me to the 
. wajting_foom. -
He didn't look like what I had Dubo'is .had uncover.ed~things 
anti,cipated: thick glasses an-d a about _, myself and ~y family Sitting in t_he same spot ori 
meticulous dark suit. Instead ,. ,th:a-t I never before 00n:sid·ered'. , the couch ~ was the ,...,young 
-he wore a light blue sweater ancl. ·He suggested when - I swim I woman from Stoke Halt She 
~ smile. . . , become furious with people fook~d up -from her _magazine 
Dubois's ·gue_stions; · sim.ple who pass me in th{lane because · and7- smiFed. Then; I str~pped 
.ancf general once again, we're a they represent neighbors I tried my -knapsack .on my ·shoulders 
-778 14~ 7 ~ ' ~ · - - .cpmforta ble starting _ point. to-live up to as a kid.- He made -and headed· to ; Mairi- Street, to 
,;: I· , " M _o. v_i ng
1
soon to ·11~ \1Vater''s1-(fo~rherly. Youlan ds). " f ,- . ' - · 
E_xe~~rr N.H-0383~ - - - . C/ ' roip . these I _ initiated a - m_e thin~~about myJafher and Town - ar1d Campus. where I r..--••-i1------11J11111ll!IIIIIIIIIIII .. ----L•-•'·•··-----; 9iscussion about ~the .. more. __ the ·r~asgnJ wh.Y:_ he liv~d .as -~e b9ught -a card f0T ' mJ' sister 
- . . -= · ,- - . ... ---· ~ --"-- - troubling""events and circ-um-· did ~hen he ~as living. Michele, for noJe,fson at all. 
'""BICYCLE SALES? - ~ . - ·-----------~--PROJECTs-·----~-...--
TREK~NISHIKl:-CANNONDALE . . .._ < contfoued from page 't) 







HourS': Mon.--Fi-i. i2-i .~ 
' . ·. "Sat. 9r- 12..: 
-
the build·ing's ventila.tion ; imp.roved handica,pped-access, · · Also requested is$ I 6~,000 to 
system. · "" although an elevator will not be a new agricultural ·facility. 
· _·· Gen.era! _safety and -handi- installed . Also i-ncluae,d will be consolida-ting the va_rious 
·capped aqcess improvements teaching la'bo-ratoHe-s and _ agricl!_Jtural departments which _ 
throughout ~ tqe ca·,npus are ·offices. . . are now spread in a variety of -
being_consider~d; _althoughthe ~·--A-" n-e*w- h~i!:th fa-cility : campus buildings. Miller said 
plannfog ~ is still tentative. , --re·pkicing Hootl:-ffousB- will be that it would - be at least si;15,= 
.)M-i-ller ··said fh_at . by January, · erected · at a cost of $-2.48 -years before al}y construction . ~----~----------11!1111-lllll!B _________ _..... detailed p_fans ' will have .been .. rriillion. ,,.,,The· ne~ building, ~ou1d begin... - ' ,,--.-•i,=~!!!!!!!!111!~~----._~-----------•--•:·worked out. _ ·eontaining.J --5~000 sq-uare_feet.- Finally, USNH is requesting 
,2>--.n.H ·_- Pr·1· DIIIO•r··k· s_;._ .-.-\ 'i=-'i:nids reque-stedforasbestos .- will -be bui.J.t where Richards a - million 'dollars for ·' land -
rerriova 1· from · air USN H a-nd ~-Wolfe Houses are now'. -acquisiton. M il-ler said that the 
build in.gs t'otaJ :$500 ~000. _ Miller mentioned" that Hood University has no immediate 
Acco·rdirig fo Miller, no seriou_s House might be converted to plans to purcnase real estate. 
asbestos-- rroblem has-- :been office . space · to ea~e- the · but they want money available 
discovered at UNH: He expects overcr9wding- _of administra- in case , a lucra~ive offei:-
: Hat~, totes, golf,sforts, sweatshirts 
Businesses, ciubs, organizations , 
Msny sfyles available 
: to complete a curr:.ent study of . tive .offices-in Thompson Hall. '1-ppears. 
the: . health' h{!zard in:Jul}. · _.,. 
, _No-9rdef --too srrn:i.U.: 
_• Peter C Greider , 
Long sleeve T-shirts 
with ~.h,iE!ve .printing 
. 313·1 Layf~yette Road' 
P~rtsmouth, NH 03824 
·- Hewitt- H~ll will house the 
newly · co·nsoliaated nur-si.ng 
departme~t. Plans include the/ 
- . 603::431 -8319 
_.,, _: ,~ ·. 
· installaiion of new~ entrances 
and ba}hroom facilifie-s; >rang~· 
~•••••a•~••••• .. ~••m•••••••• -••••■■■uu■■nn■■•••• ■ .... ........,. .. •••■m■■■■n~ ... .-■■u■.■·H•■■■■■■ 1■u•• .. ••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••• .. ••t 
· '1: - Spend Friday Night 9ut-with ; . _ j 
~ t---~----~------~--.:-;...---1 . 
rGIR~S NIGaT~~ oUT1 ·· ---~~-~-·---~--~----.---- ----
This 'buric~h takes: 19'60's Girf gro-up sounds 
a'nd:t'ash.ions and-tranfQJ~sthe.'eve~ing\)-nt~-'~ 
night to remeo,ber. 
· Friday, MayAth 
In th~ _MUB PUB · 
·a.oo Public: · 
J , ' -:::' •. 
Added to , the_~ f(!n is a ~ 960'·s .costume _ contest 
--~so dress "in · ydui .t avorite sixties 'clothe}<; 








_ (conti~uecl from pa.ge 5)_ 
· ·•i'r-there is any hazing going -
on. that is alsQ a problem in my 
eyes/' he'Said. ,, · · · 
The~ fraternity has no 
immediate plans to -_buy . a · 
house. but Smith said • it 
_cer:tain!y - 0 is something he 1s 
·,,,• 
looking -into. ~ 
. Several brot_bers have rented-
out part of Webster houJ~ on a 
room by room ba,sis. hut ihs . 
not :an - official . house. and 
fratemit), functions will still be 
held in tne MU B. 
Finance your 
education with a 
Student Loan from 
United Federal Bank. 
. Our guaranteed Student Loans can 
help take the·bite out of rising edtJca-
. . tional costs! At interest rates much-low.er : 
than other personal loans, you can afford to finance 
your schooling. . , · 
And you won't 'have to worry about making-pay~nts · 
until after you're out of school. 
So'don't l13t a lack olfunds keep you from your career ., .. . 
goals: Stop by dr cijll_ United i=:E!deral Sank today. .. ,; · 
We're here to help!, · 
.. . Man.chester 625-2800 ·R'lite···,~-~ . : . , ,, }, . Derry 434.5400 • - · "·· , ... 
. HooksetJ625•4800 · Bank' 
· Concord 225,2321 . ~ era 
- United Fede(al Bank £~ 
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Frank Consentino, and Jen t\dkin-s 
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Re'spollsihility and elective office. 
R(;sponsibility is defined by 1he Reader's 
Digest Great l:,}c_rclopedic · Diclivnary as. 
among other . things. ""That for w·hich one i-s 
answerable: a _d,uty or trust". In the Student 
Bod} President and Vic.;e president 11 trust is 
certainly placed by thdr constituents. 
·· The student body expects them. as, their 
O NLY qirect link to the U niversit} System 
Board of Trustees. to make every effort to 
communicate as frequently-and effectively as 
, po·ssible on-their behalf. 
This weekend . our trustees met with our .. 
outgoing President . _and Vice president. The 
team tha t, takes over as of today was not in 
attendance. and furthermore failed tn send a 
representative: or letter to. the lfoard ,. It can be 
- argued thltt the.ir te,~m · in office 'haµ not }et 
begun. That l"s , c;c.rtainly true. but if the 
responsibility only. apJJlies to tlie specific time 
limitations· of the job that cannot be an exc;ust:' . . 
The Student Bod} President and Vice 
president have chosen the role ·or public 
servant. That title brings with it ·ce1'tain · 
obligations as well as privileges. The first an~t 
most important obligation is a willingness to 
sacrifice or thri11sdves -unreservedly as long as 
it does riot- bring harnuo themsclvt:s. to tht:ir 
constituency 0r to thost: otht:rs \Vho may havt: 
grea.kr claim to tht:ir-supstanct:. 
In order to put this obligation in pt:rspective 
·it must he. stated that our new Pn:sident and 
Vice president are both l'ntkrnit) mt:n. Both or 
their houses held pledge dances this weekend. 
Both of these mt:n attended thost: pledge:· 
dances. 
Being in a fraternity is. to those in them. an 
honor and a responsibility and as such it must 
be attended "dutifully. But the Vice president , 
who . recent!} . left~ office is also an active 
membt:r in a. house whose -pledgt: dance was 
·this wctke-nd . He saw fit to sacrifict: , as ht: . 
should haw. of himself in order to attend tht: 
meeting with _the Bo'ard ofTrustet:s. It was the 
only ' meeting th'at the oufgoiRg and incoming 
administrators could att~nd together and as 
such was an important period in tht: transition ' 
- between . the two. This was the onl) . 
<ipportunity for the two administrati-ohs to see 
the Bqard · together. and for them to have a 
working knowledge upon which to base 
' - discussions of relations with the Boar;d. 
The · Board of Trustees is the bod) which. 
among other rcspon~i.bilities. is , in charge, of 
· draftiflg _ the UN H budgetary request for 
- approval by the state government. During the 
campaign we heard a great deal' of rhetoric 
about the i'mportance of lobbying for our 
University\ budgt:t. Does that process only 
begin once the proposed budget is_in the hands 
of the men in Concord'! . -
-.The pc)int . here is responsibility · to the 
consti ~uci1c1 that Ji>hn Davi.sand Ted Eyrwn_ 
wt:rt: duly t:kcted to serve. The studerit bo<ly 
was not given fair rcprt:st:ntation at tht: 
Trustees nm:ting this weekend and tbt:_~ s.hould 
not kt it happen to them again .. · 
•' + I 
Positive step .-in new· greek poliCy 
The Gr~ek System has acquired a negative 
reputation over the years. M uoh of this is 
deserved ,, criticism - for ' actio_ns that ' were 
basically i'rresponsible. Many times the 
fraternities "fail to consider -the broader 
ramifications of what they do. Other limes t_hey 
ignore their conspicuous place in the public 
view. · 
Recently the Greek·System has taken what 
will hopefully prove to be an inovati':'e step in 
making it a mor~ positive force on .ou_r campus. 
The Greek System has in.itiated -a policy of 
requiring _thos~ people · pledging fraternities 
and sororities to attend an alcohol awareness 
seminar. This is not to imply that all those 
prospective members of the_ Greek System 
need this training, but (he knowledge it can 
incorporate int6 fhe pledging experiehce -6~n 
only be beneficial. . . 
Because the majorit)' of.those stupents who 
pledge in t,he Greek System are freshmen. there 
is the tendency for t-hose younger students to 
take greater advantage of the , newly found 
freedom that -: college ~ life pro.vi_des .- If . tl]e 
. program is successful. · many of those pkdging 
fraternities _and soro-r1ties will approach 
· drinking more resp.onsibly, which is bound to 
have a positive effect not only on the Greek _ 
System. but the entire UN H~ community. 
It ma>; be wise to indude mandatory alcohol ·· 
education in other places for: freshmen entering 
the University. perhaps in the Freshman 
Orientation . program. ~n this way ~II th9se 
attending orientatio.n .. would oenefit from this 
t' 
highly valuable progla,~f. 
- There is~ at . the same time we consider the 
question of alcohol education. the question of 
1 alcoh.ol paranoia. There exists at UN H an 
inorpinate fear of alcohol. This· attitude seems 
- to emanate primarily fro_m: the d cpartrjicnt of 
Residential Life [111d "the Dean of Students 
Offfice. R·cpeated -attention to an i:~sue can 
have ·a positive or neg.51tive effect-and it is often 
impossible to draw the line of the latter until it 
· is, too late. · · · 
· If alcohol education was inco(-porated into 
Freshman Oricntiiion. in a matter -of several 
y~ars . UN H wou,ld · have a vastly
0 
better 
edu~ated student, bod) wit_h · regard to the 
dangers that alcohol _consumption can 
somtimes have. ,,, 
JVE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!! The New Hampshire. 
\ 
Write letters - to the editor. -
Submit them to rgom·151 MUB. 
All letters should be· typewritten and no longe:r than two double spaced pages . 
\ 
They must also be signed with,.a real name. 
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fHE NEW·HAMPSH-i'RE TUESDAY, MAY· 1, 1984 · 
M . l -d P . - .. · . ispace · riorities 
Recently. in this space. an article appeared which 
d iscusscd · a number of problems which arc 
prevalent in Stoke Hall. T he auth<.lL a resident of 
Stoke Hall. .-discussed the high damage bill in the 
hall and the apparent disrespect that many 
residents show .towards. not only the building.. hut 
towards other residents as well. 
Although the· article d iscusscd the problems of · 
the dorm. it c.Jiun·t. however. lottch upon the causes 
or these problems. It also didn't consider what can 
be done to rectify the situation. 
The nwst obvious place to look: whc11 trying to 
disti.nguish the root or the p.ro-blem is· to the 
.residents or the building them_sdvcs. No one who 
knows th<a: slightest hit about Stoke Hall -will deny 
that there arc quite a kw residents who .uon't have 
the slightest concern . for anyone other than 
themselves. These people won't hesitate to damage 
property because the personal enjoyment that the) 
experience h:r ki.cking a hole in a wall or throwiQg 
something out an eighth r!(lOr window is mofr 
important to them than the negative impact that 
their al".lions have on the other residents or the 
building. These people probahl>' will qot change. 
and tlu.; only way to solve this aspcct or the problem 
is to evict those who purpose!:,.· and maliciously 
damage the dorm. · 
Not all the blame. however. can be placed on the 
residents or the building. A great deal of this blame· 
should also be - placed on the l.kpartmcnt of 
Residential I .ik. its poiicics. a:11d its priorities. 
Often this dcpartrnent catries <mt policies t!iat show 
·tittle or 110 concern for the needs or residents and. as~ 
a ·,:esult. man) residents have lost. not only faith in 
the system, but also n;spcct for the people who _ 
\\ork for the dcp,!rtment. . _ . 
The charge that Rcsidcntial Life is lessconccrnctl 
\\ith the needs or the residents· than wi,th its own 
needs is. undouhtedty : 1 very serious one which ci1n. 
unfortunately. in many- cases be substantiated. As a 
formcr' Rcsidcnt Assistant in Stoke Hull. this is 
something that I fre4ucntly saw. When rcsidcnts 
arc bilk<.! hundreds of dollars ror damagc that 
· occurrcd in pi•evious years and ~hen Residential 
Lift: ·is unwilling to discuss thcsc charges with the 
student< it seems that something in the system is 
definitely lacking. · 
Thc ma i 11 p roblcrn i:-. th\.: uttitud\.: :-. und p,·ioriti~~i 
that arc held by those who set policy. When a 
dorm\ stall is judged by how many people an: 
written-up (wh-ich is something that I saw in my last 
semester as an R.A.) it would secm that priorities 
·arc being misplaced. A Rcsidcnt Assistant is 
constantly interacting with man~ people and to 
judge his or her- job pcrfor.mancc by· disc1pfo1ary 
records instead of - b:y looking at. his . or her 
counseling or similar skills is not only wrong but 
also totally incomprehensible . · 
When the administrators · prioritize · in this 
~ manner. it is noticed by thc residents. Many of 
Stoke's rcsidcnts ·1ook al the administration with 
disdain and. as a rcsulL show little respect for those 
who run the builuing. 
And this attitude is not unjustified. Often the . 
administrators or the depai•tmcnt show even less · 
respect for the residents than the residents show 
towards them. It is a sad fact that when a choice 
betwccn the needs-of the residents and the needs or 
the Jcpartment· must be made. frequently the 
d_epartmcnt· wins out. An cxampk _of this is the 
marrncr in which the room-draw :,ind lotte(v was 
hand leJ last y·ear. Although Residential Lite haJ 
_ decided to hold a lottery for rooms. ' the 
administration decideJ to wait until the last minute 
M let the residents know that th,e decision was in 
fact final. I nstcad it chose to let residents think that 
there might be no need to hold a lottery. By doing 
this. residents who lost tti~ir r<)oms to the lottery 
Victims · of Violence 
As women. we arc all victims of violence. Frorri 
an early age. we learn that violence is ncv.cr very far · 
from us. Even those among us who ha ve been -
fortunafe enough to escape violence arc a1110ng 
victims. because the fear of rape is part of our lives 
and changes thc way we live. We learn .. .'don't folk 
to strangers; don't go to a movie. for a drink. or 
hiking without an escort.' We learn to be ,ifraiu. 
How many or us have not kit t-hc fca·r or walking 
alone at night and listening for every noise'! The 
fear that a male date. acquaintancc. professor or 
boss will not take "NO" for an answer'! The threat 
or a p,irtncr\ upraised h[1,nd or the slamming or a 
door? ·How many or us have stayed in a rclatimhhip 
lc>nger than we wanted ouJ of rear -or a partner:\ 
jealousy and anger'! How many of us have refrained _ 
from an activit:,,. curtailed our freedom. because or 
the rear or violence'! 
This rear or rnpc and violence !'unctions ";1s a 
control over the bcha \·ior or all women because we 
have learned. and we have cxpcricnccd. that we arc 
all potential victims. Rape thus severely limits our 
freedom as women and human beings. 
According tb a rcccnt stud)-. the average 
American woman is just as likely to suffer a scxu,il 
attack as she is to hc diagnosed as having cancer. en 
,, to experience ad ivorce. That is. one out of five girls 
now 12 years olu will sutler a violent sexual attack 
during their lives. This is a conservative estimate 
based on ra pcs reported to the police: F. B. l. 
statistics indicat<.: that only onc out ofcvct) 10 rapes 
is reported. Yes. you might be thinking. but that is 
only true in large cities: it doesn't l1appcn at 
Universiti•cs and it can't happen hci·c. However. a 
1979 study at the llniv·crsitj, ,:>r Rhode Island found 
that approximately 9('; or undcrgr~iduatc women 
reported that thq \\crc sexually assaulted while at 
the U nivcrsit:,,. \Nhich nica1_1s that t_hc chance for an 
unddgradnatc woman to be assaulted is I in 11. 
Herc at u :N.H .. personal reports h:r the victim to 
the Dean of Students Office .or Public Salcl x_ 
indicate that in the 15 months bet ween 
Scptembcr.1982 and December·~ 1983, thcrewere5 
reporteJ rapes: 18 incidents of sexual assault. 
ranging from forccablc touching to beating and 
attcmptcd . rape: 10 incidents of verbal sexual . 
harassment: a_nd 16 incidents 6f peeping toms. 
uninvited ~ men cntcring women\ rooms and 
indcccnt exposure. Keeping i·n mind that thcse were 
r~portcd incidents. and only one in ten assaults arc 
reported b,ised on F. 8. I. statistics. the incidence of 
sexual assault and harassment at U.N.H. is 
certainly large enough to . indicate that. it docs 
indccu happen here. 
Knowing that it does happen here. what can we 
do? First. we mus t speak out as we· arc doing 
tcrnight. We must work' to heighten the awareness of 
women and men Co the problems of violence. and -
we must demand a safe environment that allows 
women to be free of coercive violence. That is what 
"Take Back Tht; Night' is about. and why we havc 
gathered here tonighL 
Second. we must identify rape for •what it is: a 
violent crime commonly accompanied with force 
and the threat of death. No woman asks to be 
rapcJ . or provokes rape. National statistics indicate 
that 87<,\ of rapes involved weapons or threats or 
death. anu only 4r;-; of reported rapes involved any 
suggestive behavior-on th'c victim's pa-rt. and that 
behavior could be a slight as a wave. Wcmust speak 
out against those who woul,d have us believe that 
wom~n cause rape b:,,· hcing in the wrnng place. !?Y 
behaving, in effect. as ir they were l"rce. We reccntl.y 
witnessed this kind of tactic used against the 
woman raped by si x men in the New Hcdford "Big 
Dan\"casc. whrrc the victim's character was 
1 lJUcstioncd because she was in a bar alone a~1d 
because she was. a welfare mother. The defense 
would h~1vc us believe that because or this. the 
woman consented to being -rap.cu by six men in a 
public bar. The fact that four or these men were 
found guilty attests to the progress we have made in 
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were left little tim t! to t_ry to secure housing for the 
next year. 
This lack or respect · t'or . frsidents is not 
uncommon. Indeed. at a training session for R.A.s . 
last semester. a high level figure in Rcsidential Life 
encouraged R.A.s to manipulate residents in order 
to keep cliques rrom forr:ning on ihc ,Jloo.rs. This 
would seem to be ·an unhc,iithy attitude f~>r one who 
i;; m~tk~ing polic )- J c ci;;i o n;; that affect all rc i,;ident !,; of 
University housing. _ 
. Finally. the department\ lack of understanding 
of the R .A.\ job makes the job more difficult than 
m~cessary. often to the point of th~ R.A. 's huving to 
·choose between ·doing what is right and what is 
required. The department doesn't seem to 
understand that an R.A .. because he or she l·ives on 
the floor. , is constantly on call. A good R .A. 
understands that it is not just a job.but that it is a 
lifestyle and that he or she needs to be rcaqy to help 
the residents at any time. 'Fhtrefore when an R .A. is 
required to organize at least eight programs. which 
can take weeks to organize and which. more often 
tn'_ln not attract minimal interest. those programs 
will invariably cut- into the time that the R .A: can 
spend with his oi· her lfoor or academics , As a 
rcsulc many R .A.s have lost faith in Residential 
Life and no longer feel that they can rely -on the 
department for support. 
If the department doesn't i·ethink its priorities .,. 
this--- problem will continue. Those who make' 
policies..,. need to work with the Resident Assistants 
and Hall _Directors in order to understand life in the 
residence halls. If they don't they will continue -to 
hold misplaced prioritics and the qualiJ} of life 
witnin the residence hall will continue to suffer. 
William Smith is the new co-editvr of the Fvrum 
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educating our society that rnpe is a crime. H owcvcr. 
the fact that two of these men who admitted to 
· bcin'g i_nvolvcd were found innocent and hailed as 
heroes attests to how fa.r we have yet to go. 
Finally. we must take action. We must work to 
· change the ~ex role stctcotypcs·and societal roles 
that • equate masculinity with dominance and 
violence. and · femi.r:iinity with submission and 
masochism. These roles victimize all of us. women 
· and men alike, by confin_ing us io narrow choices. 
We must work to change the rape culture in our 
socict)' perpetuated b)' movies. advertising. '"men's" 
magazines and p6rnography that reinforce these 
sex role stcreot1 pcs a ncl show ·women as willitig 
victims of violcnce . We must make sure that' the 
-gains_ that have been won. including laws 
pr<)hibiting a rape victim's sexual history from 
,., being brought up in court. arc protected .and 
strrngthencd. We must support those services that 
exist to assist victims . . including the U. N. H. Sexual 
Ha,-assmcnt and Rape J >revcntion program which 
provides education, crisis intervention and support 
groups for rape survivors. . 
· IT each one <..>i" you takes only one thing away from 
this event. I hope .it witrbe a .commitment to speak 
· out and take action against violence ag~inst 
· women. Ed 1:1cate :r·oursclf. talk with your friends, 
and organize a program in your dorm. :student 
group or community on tnis issue. Violence can and 
docs happen hc;re. and we are ~tlL WQmen and men, 
its victims. _Only through collective action. can we 
change the reality / of violence and sexual 
harassment against women. 
This tt·as the speech given bv Cindr Leerer, . the 
'cvordinatvr <~l UN H :\: President~· Con11nisslv,:z on 
the Status l~/ Women, . vn the vccasivn vf the Take 
Back the Night Ra!zr of April 26, J.984. 
• . 
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UNIVERSITY APPEALS BOARD .. 
. RESIDENTIAL. jlJDICIAL .. BOARD 
JUDICIAL .ADVISER 
applications: 
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· bean of Students Office 
' 
deac;lline: 
u1VH French' tltlb Presents: 
."; : I. • ·•-- • 
..,,a• • • . ,... • ---
• 
. .. . 
LVC1£ T~£RR1£N 
Vocalist & Gu_itarist 
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May 1; 198~ 
_ 7:-30 pm 





' - Ope·n to the Public Free Admission 
Funded ByPFO ' 
, and New England Foyndation .for the Arts 
' .. .. - ~ -• - , -~-"-'i Ml"'JF' 11 
· P·eople ·-needed to work -1 
produCtion and secufitv for I 
. -scope's mau music Fest : i ' t 




-~cop~_ experie'nc·e · and preference to· 
work future shdws · 
-a chance to meet and work with the . 
artist , and shciw procedures 
- --a new understanding -of wha"t it takes 
·f:i~ · to put on a concert .-
.; . -and for this show only a special 
. . , . ed.ition t-sh i'rt for workers only 
·*Spaces are limited -so-sign up no_w!_ · 
u rr . , . r 
:.i 
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Smith· Hall promotes internU:tional . qware,:iess 
By Jennifer Adkins - Thailand, a porcupin~ necklac; _ lnfluenced by jazz. rock; ., , awareness with their instru-
from South Aftica- dolls classical, folk and African ments from al1 over the world. 
pictures,_ shoes, and g~mes; , , rhythms~ -oo'A W9rld Music ·: Chimes combined with gourds 
, At a long table two students . Ensemble, synthesized giving an Oriental twis( to the 
;Jrom around the world, DO'A , 
feels they are helping to widen 
1 people-'s kriowledge of other 
-people . around the world and 
slacken prejudi~e. 
- The Funk Effects · break-
dancers clad in satin 
flourescent outfits manipl!lated 
their bodies to hard-core disco 
sounds.-
wefe coloring ela-~orate different instruments, st5'1es sounds.:, _ · · 
Ukranian eggs. ,and techQiques from around_ · _ _ The - musicians comp Ii- ' 
In another room were slide the world__ to prod_!!ce _ their mented. each other with their Pamphlets, titled .. War or 
****· 
- Representing the new form 
of _ American dancing, their -
entertainment attracted - the 
largest crowd at the Smith·Hall 
International Festival last 
~riq~ _ y. 
prese_ntations ---of Africa, -- uni_que styles. They performed - , sounds but also play~d to each ' Peace?'\ -"Stop - Torture'\ 
Tai\\'.ah, Europe, Nambia, i twi~e for a mesmerize ___ d other. At one point, ordiJ?-ary - "Women's Human Rights 
Russia and more. These were _ audience on a stage under a conch-:shells were turned mto Denied" were piled on the 
primarily donated by students tent. - _ ' horns and the two -men varied - tables to attract people to their -
and other people who : _had.~ The two original mem·ber~ of the pitch by touching the shell causes. Student organizations -
t raveled to these··counfrfes. · the -band, now a quintet, :ditlerentTy. -· - · · ' such as the Committee on They performed solo, in 
- duos and as a whole g_roup. The 
audience-was impressed ~hen " 
they ., laid -down, legs a.round 
wai-sts-ana rippled the line a fe~ -· 
**** . prompted intet11a_tional Bycombinin these~lements . Central America had informa-
~""""'-.~-,,....,.--.,..• tion on the state of affairs in : 
times like a whip. 
From I I :00 a.m. until after 
5:00, Smith Hall and 
international -organizations 
promoted interi:iational 
awareness with various events 
and displays. · -
Smith Hall, laced in -a -
rainbowed assortment of flags, 
was the center of the festival. 
Blue and white tents, -and 
balloons added to th~ spectrum 
of colors attracting the · 
attention of. by-passers who 
may otherwise have passed tne 
event by. All day long, 
hundreds of people milled 
around involved _in the- non- -
ending events all geared toward -
international awareness, unity 
of people and world peace. 
**** -' 
A white globe hung in the 
lobby of_Smith hall with a sign __ 
inviting all to "draw something · 
of yc_)Urself" on the world. The _ 
walls :were colJaged with maps 
and flags·, an.d in (he lounge 
Central All)erica and petitions 
campaigning for peace. --
- The Durham group of 
-Amnesty -Intern at i o·n al 
presented petitions for the 
release of · prisoners in the 
Philipines, Zaire and Pakistan -
who hacf been-arrested without 
j1:1st cause. They are being 
denied their rights, tortured 
and often putto death because 
of their beliefs, religion, 
lang1:1age, race., sex or ethnic 
origin. 
**** 
Under a tent, UNH clubs and . 
oth~r · UNH affiliated penple 
busily sold and ~ made foods 
representative of their countrv. 
The German Club sold 
b~k~d goods while the 
Japanese Club made shishka-
bab. In a Frei1ch Club cafe on 
t he 1 a w n p e 6 p I e w' e re 
encourag~d .to enjoy their 
french _ bread, mousse and 
drinks-at round tables. 
Smith Hall international · 
students also prepared food. A 
Greek'- student made Spana--
k,oitta, a spinqch- pastry that 
sold well. An Iranian student 
made Pah Chin, a rice chicken 
a_nd. spice dish. 
There were a-lso - Italian 
relics represented cultures from 
all over ·the world. -
The exhibit contained a flute -
from Greece, a fan f fom 
Trinidad, an ornate scene built 
- into a seclshell_ from Japan, a ~ 
ce.remonial costume from -
,, " - - - , Pizzelle.s and calzones; Scottish i 
Crowd in front of Sn,.i~~ Hall at the International Festival Friday.JFrank Consentino photo) ·short bread anfi scones; South _ 
----~--------~-----------------------~- .;. African m-tlk tarts, and 
AntoniO<-raps_up' talent show -
- By Consuelo _Congreve A recorded version, "ttNtf brothers dressed up_ like 
-Breakdancing, and boog-ying Rap-up" with UNH basketball Jackson; model Ola Ray, who 
.. T~rilier" ghouls were part of : pla),@rs .:: A1 McClain ·ancf Rod - played Jackson 's---girlfriend in 
' the UNH acts displayed J- nday Johnson J:)roviding- -a singing the v'ideo; and the creatures 
night in the Third Annual •·ra-p" -background, · will -be who "'terrorize -your neigfi-
Student Talent Show. released in _September. - borhood." _ 
A panel of six 'judges The bFeakdancers, UNH J o •. hn Manning, a - Jr. -
rep_resenting-the sponsors (the DCE student John D·r'e attired Economics major, thought of _ 
Mub Pub, SCOPE, MUSO, in a whhet tux shirt, red-_ -th_e act. Manning and _  his 
PFO, the _ office of Student curnberbu_!l9, black pants and friends ta-ped the Jackson video 
Activities and Theta Chi red -sneakers, and Portsmouth and watched it for many hours 
Fi-aterni'ty) -rated the acts on High student Benny Ross, said 1;1ntil they knew all the steps. 
originality; overall perform- - they have been dancing Theyperformeditforthefirst 
ance,. stage presence: and together since December. time during their fraternity 
qt,1ality of the performances-. Friday night however was. -_ Enter~ai_nment Night, whicl} 
The first place winners, who the first time they performed · was put on during the pledging 
earned 214 points from the with Antonio. - period. 
judges, $150 in prize moriey, ~ -_ Their dancing , included Jeff Twomj)-ley, who plqyed _ · 
and wild cheers from the _-_ dizzying spins and snake-like '. Ola, said the ''response was so· 
packed M UB Pub crowd, were _ movements and was com- _- good during the-Entertainment 
Jumpin' Joe Antonio and his i pletely improvised. - Nightrhattheydecidedfoenter 
two breakdancers. _ Both have appeared as _ the talent show. He said future 
Bressed in a brown sui(and Speakeasy S-howcase dancers. performances "depend if they 
ha t, Antonio performed a five Ross· who sported·a white glove _ like my legs." . -
minute "rap" that summed up on his right hand, said he's been · _ Third place with 185 points 
his experiences and obser- street dancing for eight years, and two tickets lo a future _ 
vations during four years at but breakdancing s_ince MUB Pub band event went to 
UNH. A rap is words rapidly December. UNH -s·ophoinore Christine 
spoken to a beat backed up by a · "The Thriller, "-put on--by six Ciimaldi. Crimaldi's pleasant 
song. , ·- brothers ~ from Lambda : Chi ~ Ka·rJa Bonoff-like voice was / 
- · The sqng included lyrks that Alpha; won the- second place backe9 up with excellent piano 
all UN H students would prize of $50 with_ 186 points. playing. Crimaldi performed a 
identify with, ·even a line ~bout The act was a condensed - professional version ·of 
Howie. Antonio, said it took· version o.f the famous Michael - Christine _M_cVie;s .. Songbird," _ 
him ten hours to_~ri!e tbe song. -Jackson · video, with the - TALENT SHOW,page 17 -
Armenian rice ilaf. 
Funk Effects _brea_k dancing group perf~rming at Smith Hall · 
'International Festival Frid~y afternoon. (Jennifer Adkins _ 
photo) / 
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El);e~getic Pretenders perform 
... ~ }1 . ~- ·- . ... . ::·. . ~ . .. -. ,· . . 
· B.y 'Jim Sull1~a-n 
At the ·. Boston Orpheum 
. Theatre · Saturday night the 
Pretenders · performed an 
extraordinar•, set. or both old 
and new sc;ngs b; voc~llist / 
songwriter Chrissie H yilde . On 
their second- of thre·e nights in 
Boston the group pla)-ed a · 
' varied two-hour ·set covering 
han.l -edgcd · rnckers , soufftil 
ballads. even rh; thm and blues. 
The band · opc~ed with a 
strii1g of brisk numbers tha t' 
displa:red their unstoppa_blc 
energy . High points were the 
rollicking "Message or -Love" 
·and , Mal .colm Fo s ter's 
relentless bas:;; line in "Time the 
•, Avenger," one of the cut_s from 
thci ·r btc!. t LP " Li;,,~1rn.ir1g t o 
The Pretenders performed ~ongs fr_om. these two albums 
Saturday night at the Boston Orpheum Theatre. (Scott Young 
photo) 
Bike touring tips 
for New England 
By John Ouellette 
Mike Foley organizes bicycle 
tours · for the UN H Outing 
. Club, has put an estimated 500 
miles on his bike since mid-
Febr~iary and has plans to do a 
"triple century" (300 miles 
covered in less than 24 hours) 
soon with a friend . 
The trips the Outing Club 
organizes for beginners cover 
50 to 60 miles in a day, while the 
exoert trips co-:,;~r 80 to 1_00 
miles on more ddlicult terrain. 
According to Curt Robin-
son. 1981 UNH graduate. 
who still rides with- the 
Outing Club. there arc six 
to eight trips organized by the 
club each year. including one to 
Acadia National Park. near 
, 'Bar Harbor, Maine. 
Touring differs from other 
types of riding in the length of 
the trips and . the time. They 
usual-ly mean at least one 
9vernight stay. 
· The equipment doesn-~t have 
to be expensive, but Durham 
Bike shop owner Mike Fa-rrell 
recommends toe clips and 
panniers (travel bags tha-thang 
on each side of the wheel). 
when the trip covers longer 
distances . ·· 
_ carry the 40 pounds of gear and 
a 41-inch wheelbase (as 
opposed to a 39-inch racing 
b--i k e w·h e c I b a s e ) a re a 
couple things to look for in a 
touring bike, • according to 
Robinson. 
Most new touring bikes have 
a third cog in front. allowing 
them to be 15 or 18 s-pecds, arid 
offer "'fantastic gearing,'_' 
·Farrell said. 
Two accessories Robinson 
suggested are riding shoes. 
which have nardened soles that 
don't absoi::b pedaling energy· 
like sneakers do, and a helmet. 
Robinson stressed the ' 
importance of a helmet, 
especially in day to day riding. 
which, at $40. is ··•cheap 
insuran~e." 
When planning · bicycle 
tours, F oley said he looks for 
'"less traveled. but paved roads" 
and river valleys. · where the 
terrain will. he flatte~r. 
In this · area. Robinson said 
avoid routes 4, 125, and I 08 
"because the shoulders aren't 
-safe ~nd there's a 16t of traffic ." 
He said secondary roads are 
best: · such as route 155 ; 
- Durham Point Road and 
, . A low priced tourer,of $WO . Packers Falls Road. 
: will give marginal performance . A seven dollar membership 
;accord)ngtoFarrell. ;;· .. -' .. , fee ·~ g1ves anyone ·access to 
Crawl." · 
Midway through the show 
the · Pretenders slowed down · 
the pace ccrnsiderabl1 but. still 
managed ·to captivate the 
e-xcitcd crowd . Hynd'c offered 
w6ndcrfu.l vocals on "I Go ' to 
Sleep." hlending impeccabl) 
wit h R ob bi c _. M c I n.t o s h 's 
pouting guitar. The group also 
performed a stunning rendition 
of "Thin Linc Between Love 
and Hate," a Motown hit of a 
decade ago. 
'"Back on the Chain Gang" 
began the· second half of the 
show with less punch than th.e 
previous sqngs. Surprisi-rlgl~·. 
·three of the group's biggest hits. 
"Show Me," the encore "Brass 
iii Pocket" and '"Chain Gang" 
pro ved to be the least 
impressive or the C<)f}Cert. The1 
lacked the intcnsit:>- shown on 
the other sevc·ntcen nutn_bcrs .. 
The Pretenders wrapped up 
_the set with a furious trio of 
songs . Drummer Martin 
Chambers, ,earlier introduced 
b1 H}·rtde as "the best drummer 
in the whole world," n1adc his 
claim to this status thro_ughout 
these three songs. 
His controlled · )Cl uttcrl)-
savage pla)' during "Bad Bo)-s 
G<.:t Sp,cinkcd" and the popt.tlar 
, '"M:rstery Achievement" stoic 
· the spotlrght rrom even the 
magnetic H:,"nde. 
A n:1ging version or 
"Precious" featured Mc-
Intosh's steaming guitar to 
mat'ch Chambers' drumming. 
Thref encore songs were 
capped ' b·,..- "Tattooed Love 
Boys." a rousing fa voritc from 
thc.ir first album spiced with 
· Hyndc's vicious vocal. 
"Howling Wind" and "Blaze 
of Glory" were the best of their 
set. Vocalist M ikc Peters has a 
likable husky voice and on 
these two songs it went well 
with the group\ acoqstic guitar 
sound ... Blaze of. Glory" _w·as · 
punctuatd.l especially well by 
drumrper Twists\ miliL:irj, 
style. 
The group's America11 hit 
.. The Stand" !altered due to 
rnulllcd guitar work . On · the · 
other hand. their follow-up hit 
"Sixty-Eight Guns" was 
pdwcrt'ully performed, sparked 
b:>- strong backing vocals and 
guitarist Dave Shai·p's solo 
effort. 
. Although hindered h:>- a lack 
ol' experience. th~, opening act _ 
The Ah1rm, re,·ealcd promising 
encrg} , and comrnitmc,-nt _ 'ti) 
their optimistic 'songs. 
ThL' o,:·rhc.u'n1 fon ~ 'WC.1'0 
treatcd to_ a remarkable s-how 
b1 the Pretenders. considering 
the group's full recover; from 
the devastating Jcaths or two-
orig i na I members. Pete 
_1-arndon and James Honey-
man Scott. . 
New comers Foster and 
McIntosh -pla;cd equally too. 
even better than· their 
preucccssors. · Added to 
original mi:mbcr Chamber\ 
expert craftsmanship and 
Chrissie Hy,ide's unreserved 
emotion the show was · a rare. 
almost fla\\·l~ss performance. · 
·: The~ weight of the:_·-~ike -_ Outing Club trips. their two 
:doesn't make much difference: cabins and all their equipn:ient, · 
·' However wider tire,s to help BIKE, page 17 ; 
UNH cycling team ~t Eastern ·championships held at Penn State over the weekend. (Gregg Dubit 
photo) · · ' · 
, ., -:" :,t,;;' ,. . I . 
·Stu~ellts juggle torches .at annual convention 
By Edmund Mander _ enjoyed a profcss1oriaf,j_uggling . on Wednesda) cvcnirigsf ,,i 
One day, UNH studcn_t t:arcer. ..lt'seasicrthanmost .peoplc-
. Dou.g :- Mrva was bored. so he _ On Satunhly. the UNH think,"daimed Mrva:'.95'H ol 
walked t<> downtown Durham juggling club held its second the bcginnc.rs I teach h;arn .to 
and pun.:hased three li!crossc annual .. Li\-·e Free .or Juggle" .•· juggle with three balls within ·f 5 
balls. On the way back to his ,. convent.ion . in Snivel.> Arena. minutes.". , · 
·dorm. a stranger accosted .him where the ,,;event : attrnctcd Around him . the floor was 
-on Main Street. snatched the.·. visih>rs fr-~;m N~w York. strewn with dub~. and baskets 
balls from Mrva·s hand. and Massachusetts. · Maine and . ovcrflowrng with b4alls. 
proceeded to juggle. Verm<>nl bast year. . Juggling b&1lls 41rc soft. roumJ 
After an impressive --•The object · of the b;1gs filled "'.ith fabric. which 
pcrform'ancc·. he returned the · convention is to spre.1d interest makes them easier to catch .and 
balls. and said: .. Wednesday im campus and boost our 
I presumabl:, minimizes the risk 
evening itt- the MU B. Juggling cnroflmcnt. •• said Mrva. of damage for bc~inm:rs. 
Club. Be there! .. Mrva has been The club is live years old. ,md ··.,uggling reh1xes :,·ou. rw 
going ever since. i-n· additi9n to eight or ten heard that some businessmen 
The . .. stranger•· · was Mark · .. l.oyal members" as Mrva do. it to ' keep themselves calm. 
Ni,c·r • . _ a student who. · since describes: them. another 20-30 · muf ov~rcomdhe s:, mptolils of 
leav.ing l}N H· in_. J983~ .has _ people turn.up .. interm!Hcntff: a high-press_lircd v,M.:.ation:· 
juggler Sue Schtibcl said.. 
.. The President ol the Lotus 
Software Corporation 
juggles.·· added Eric Glcsky. 
·who s,It behind a desk stacked 
.. This is what h.ippencd IHst 
)ea'r. Hut it's a day-long event. 
ending tonight with a juggling 
displ,1y using lighted torches ... 
said Mrva. 
. with blue T-shirts. inscrihed 
with the club\ •t.ive Free <~r 
J ugglc • logo. · 
Since the beatatiful \\·cath.cr 
w,ts keeping people H\\',1-)- from 
the convention it seemec.J thut 
Apart from a )OUllg ho)'. the only solution was to tak,: 
who Jashed about the huge the convention to the people. 
empl" an:na. precariously 
" I • Sc_huh~t und GlcskJ• then halunccd on · a ·mont>-C.>C e 
there w"s little evidence even of · · rctrcutc<l lo the -Thom.pSon 
the tmndful of ··to).tl disciples.. Hall l.iwn. .u-mell with a 
that Mn.:il· talkcll about: But handful of batons.. · The) 
·d I ncrlormed an 1mn_ rcssive mulctcrcJ. M rva conh en_t y ,, ,, 
predil'le<l th.it most ·people dnuble act with b;1to1-1s-twirlin~ 
would turn-up later.· · thrma~h the ,nir ht·t\\·c,t·n tht·m. 
, ~-11 ) r • .. :r~f~I' ~ts,-~{ ~,.,-~t ;-f :r .. !i:, ~n~- ~-'4~11/!_\~ •. ;.f ... ~_!·:~ =i• t -; 
THE N·Ew· HAMPSHiRE ·r0.EsoAv.'·MAY 1, 1.984 
I. · . 
----------~---TA.LENT SHOW-------...... -,, ........... ..........----
(continued from . page 15) 
and _ .an <>riginal composit-ion 
· entit-ilcd '"Fo.llow Me." -
Although he didn't req.:ivc 
an)' prizes, . Tom Rood was 
impressive with his acoustic 
guitar and sardonic wit. A 
graduate student in ~nglish 
and a -residence director at 
Alexander Hall. he joked to the 
audience and told stories about 
his songs. 
Rood played three songs of 
his own. one titled ""Bread-
crumbs." and two untitilcd. 
The last. Rood said. was 
~·program mu~ic for when a 
gerbil goes crazy." 
.- Rood told a st-ory about how 
· he and a friend got a pet gerbil 
drunk on filched gin. and he 
used the. higher notes on his 
guitar to represent the pet's 
antics. 
Rood said he has • been 
playing guitar ""at least since 
2:30 this afternoon" (it's really 
been seven years.) When ·he :was 
younger he said he was 
interested in electric guitars. 
"'I was going to be the next 
Allman-brother. until ID) older 
brother had me listen to a Leo 
Kotke album. It blew me 
away. :' Rood entered the taknt 
show becaue he says he rarely 
gets the chance to play in front 
of people. 
Oth~r standouts in the , 13 
Student acts included Prime 
Ti.me. with UNH students Bill · 
Reinstein on keyboards and 
.. UNH Jazz Band, directed by oa·ve Seiler, performed Sunday night in Johnson Theatre. (Laura,, 
Bayne photo) ~~ ~~~· .;;,,; - · - · · 
-----SIN---
tconti~ued_ from page,2) ; 
wiil sing· :,;_M1 Best f-'riend's 
Girlfriend'." - · 
'l'ransferr:ing more money to 
the jailer's-cager. sweaty palin. 
he. continued. "When she gets 
ouh I want : her arrested again 
ari·d I want her to _sin.g '.I Love 
Thc.ni Chi'." , 
-(he jail. ·a raised platform 
s·urroundcd by green and 
y C 11 0 W S t r C a m C r S , . W a· S ·: 
ingeniously constructed ·10 
prev~nt prisoners from 
escapmg. 
Jailbirds were driven tc>-
performing unnatural i1cts. 
Haoou Birthd~u 
nancu Lawan~owski! 
(If you see her to~ay,_ buy 
her a been-
Love, -Mair .& Xochi. 
·· Turnkey Will Blanchette. a__ --+-~t----------~ --'------:,----~~-:-
Pi - Kappa Alpha brother:  cxplain'cd one of his many ·_ , ,, , . · ·• · 
Eicndish methods of torture. , ,_;,,,ell! !he Jrd annual _ > . :_ :: : 
··Yeah. We made one gu}· 
~t~l~r~~~.1.~~';.~\;:,~.cnkd.!g~~'.:-~:· - _. v_, _,n' ~~--,': _ ·'ln~th. ·e_·~ c_·p·r1n~····· ... · .', . 
. hc _did that. he had to let ouJ a ('-t_ ~J 
loud quack." 
Meanwhile. John Gammon. s, .. 
a TK E brother and -cd'°iMl"-i-fl ::,: . . ·: ln_Ia __ _ : ~~ '··;·: ··<• t chid of 7he ~{l N/:i, }Ji/nild:· c,: 
a ttemptcd to recruit_ reporters . 
for his publication. which he 
re fr ri:.'c d t o .a s • ... l:! , re a ! 
news pa per."_ _ ·. · · ·. ' 
. · As the sinful soiree dre\v fo a 
cl<Ysc. ' crowds flocked ·.: to· 
Pistachio's a,nd the Durham 
H ousc of Piaa . to sati.sf1 
urifulfi-1:lcd needs. · 
.' Obvionsly. this cveni·ng. of 
J c t,auchcrv was rn)t sufficiently 
wicked and required st1pplc-
/ 1• rffllFill,!-[ 
. m e· 11 t a t i o 11 · t h1· o ugh o t h e r 
activities. . . . .· -t-:--:"'. . _· -__ ··. _ Bu Lt Ile ca'usc· was wort;l1\d )[ the . . aett,¢m·p·t. . _ Had th~ . cro_wc)s 
bccr1. l~trgcr. the ac.tiyities hct,\ci· ~~ 
more malevolent. then , the 
. N~w ll ; mpsbi~e Hal·i, 
l' niv~rsity of New J-farnpshire -. -
. . 
01:ga11i1cd, th.e ~1tmqspbe.r0, . -.-~- W. .0 __ _ 
Gr~ck Night or Sin ~ snlld 
have hccn a suc¢.ess. - ----=---_ __:'.::_"_· _______ .:__ _____ ---'.. ____ . 
$L50 adp1issiori_~t .t~e door 
vocals. Rob Sutherland -on 
guitar and vocals. and iheir 
guest Karen Lablanc on vocals. 
Tt)ey sang soft rock tunes like . 
"Lean on" bv Bill Withers and· 
and Reinstdn's composition 
"A Song fo.r Everyone:· · ' 
· Tuesday~ · . . . 
Leary\ routines were spiced 
with • four 'Jetter words. but 
induded some hilarious stories 
about-· a Black Jesus ( Leroy) 
and his · apostles · who Leary 
called . St. Maurice and St.. 
Bubba: and material about "Lea~11 on Me" b1 Bili' Withers 
breaking · up with girlfrien9s 
The show-.-W-0S emceed b) 
Denn is Lear).~ a Bos ton 
comedian who has appeared in 
video~ for _ The Cars. Jon , 
Butcher Axis. and "Til 
and about pct cats. · 
Leary faded as the night }Vent 
. on. but did a good job frying to 
f10ld the-evening together. 
------BIKE--~-.--
fcontin_ued · from page I 6) 
includ-il1g .penniers and For more information about 
helmets. . . the Granite State Wheelmen; 
Another organization tel contac·t Lynn Woodman. 
contact. for those more serious President. at 175 No. Main St.. 
about riding. is the 800 member · Salem. NH. or call 893-0337 . . 
Granite State Wheelmrn. Their . . The Grnatcr Hoston Council 
membership fee is $IO and they of American Youth Hostels 
publish a monthly ride organizes bicycle trips of ·_nine 
schedule. d_ay~ an_d· lorJgcr including trj ps 
The Wheelmen organize to the ·White Mountains.. 
centuries and double ·centuries - · <l N s · F. Mai.ne,.,an Qva "cot1a. or 
in the summer. which are J OO more i·nformation. call Ei[e_en 
and 200 mile trips. respeGtivelj'. McMahon at (617) 254-1894 or 
covered in one day without (617) 731-6692. 
gear_. 
-
The MUB's Patio ope~s 
on l\(lay 21 I 
E'n/oy lunch in the sum'rner sunShine 
at our outdoor grill ... 
*hamburgers 
*hot dogs 
. *beef kabobs 
· *~'ipecial daily grij_l items 
Along with a garden fresh salad bar 
Summer hours: 11 a.m. tq 2 p.m . 
Monday through Friday 
0
y.£ CALL . AWA 
tf . •••. -
- . 
~ - \,· 
~ -
:z: 
/ 6 p,m. 
"Someone to Talk ton .. . . . 
862-2293 . ", 
. or. ''D-rop~ln" . 
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~By JEFF MACNE~LX 
,WORD SEARCH ---------------------. ... 
J . N N A V O I G N O D O N- C E 
S A L O M P A L L E B A R A T 
S A D I -A A' C. R L O T K F R U 
E E R 'A C· P- A L A T A M F L L 
B R M S R ·c I A K T ~ U A F F 
D n O E N L A F ~ E A E T R C 
~ T R O H F D .I . A L .M M- S A I 
A A D F ·F O V S L ·o T E L D G 
Y V . U A K A B R L G H C A I A 
G O L A ~ R T A A I A L F A ~ 
R R T T f T S .P L R M P E_ V E 
0 T A E M K A L M U R A M O H 
P L O E L ·e L E K T O R E L T 
A 1 N E M L ' N I R G N [ . H O L 
G C A R M E O f L ·e D I F A L 
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FIDELIO 
FRA DIAVOLO . 
IL TROVATORE 








PORGY AND BESS 
RIGOLETTO 
SALOME . 
rnE MAGIC FLUTE 
TOSCA 
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_ ( continued-from page 4} 
: copyr-ighted material. The 
library also keeps very detailed 
records of copyrighted material 
· and the permissions granted· 
and •received. 




holds a - law degree· from -
Franklin Pierce Law Center. 
. said there are many vague areas 
in copyright law, particularly in . 
fair use: 
According to both Voll and 
Gardner, newspaper articles on 
current events may be copied 
· and distributed through 
classes. Because the material is 
' recent it constitutes fair use. 
Government items can also be 
copied without permission.'· 
· Gardner said for each 
p·hoto_copied item the, library 
mus~ also o·wri one copy of the 
original source . 
.. If we })'hotocopy, two 
cha.pters from one book. we 
. . should have two copies of that 
book . ., Gardner explained. 
The laws are strict so that 
copied material will not replace . 
the pufchase -of the book or 
original source. acording - to 
Gardner. 
· However. Voll said, man} 
teachers put copied -material on 
reserve to save students from 
buying a ·book they will only 
read a few chapte-rs from . 
Hartwell said if a teacher 
· prepares a package of -copied 
material it is perfectly legal as 
long as permission from the 
various publishers has been 
granted and the copyright laws 
followed. 
Gardner stressed the sale of,. 
these packages cannot exceed 
the 'copying costs. · . · 
V oil said the issue of video · 
copying is the most vague area 
. right now. The rules for 
copying articles, book chapters 
and especially sheet music are 
usually strict!)' enforced. -
. ~HARRIS~ 
_ ( continued from/ page '0 _ 
three weeks all over Colorado 
(by bicycle) and I'm proud of 
that. I like to do stuff- -
independently." 
.. She notices everyfhing," 
Flynn said ... She's interesting 
and spontaneous. She has a 
, passion that she has got to get 
out and writing is her outlet for 
· it. I think she. was-- taken by 
surprise that this all happened 
to her so early. but I think she 
always knew she had it. When 
you're that- talented, you 
know."_ . _ 
Harris says she doesn't read 
much, · but she has been 
influenced by playwright 
Henry Ibsen and poet Sylvia 
Plath ... I like her meter and 
beat,. her rhythm w_ithin prose,·· 
, said Harris. · · 
Harris is a natural with 
dialogue, said Margaret 
Aaronian, her English 
professor this semester; 
Although she doesn't know 
what she will do with the $200 · 
dollar prize money, Harris said 
" she wili transfer to New York 
University in Gr-eenwich 
Village next fall where she will 
. ' major in dramatic writing. 
•• I like ir here," said the 
: dramatist, ""but they don't have 
; ·the kind of specificity in the 
writing program. I loye" it · 
(playwriting) and I figure that 
· since I've had this amount of 
success that I might as wellgive 
l-----------------------------------:-------------.-.-- -----:--~------------- ~. it a tr)'.'" 
"-A_p_a_r_tme_n_t_s_fo_r_R_e_n_t _ [,.] 
S11111111 t:1 Suhlt-1 w Fc1II option 2 
:wctroom c1pt. for 4 peoplf' - kitcl1ep & 
bath . Cilll for Cindy or Cathy 868 -1602 
Comfortilble 3 Bedroom Apartment for 
Summer Sublet with fill I option . loc~1ted 
-;,u~r to all conveniences of DOVER Call 
749 -9368 Rent 1s S375 bt1t sumnwr 
sublf:t nrny be m:gotiable. This 1s the ad 
you snw Inst we~:k with no phom: number! 
Cctll Us' -
In-Durham ilpt sublet avail. for summer. 4 
IH:clrooms, 4-5 pE:ople, full kitchen 
w eatIn~J m·cn, full bc11l1, large living room 
w fire place, laundry in next building 
W1tl11n willking distancfi of cnmpus Rent 
11!·1\JO 868 · 1 343 
FOR RENT 3 beclroom, mocl!-,rn , fully 
c;irpf:tec! apannwnt in quiet, wooded 
lnc;1l1<•n ovPrlook1n~J Oyst!?r R1vrir L1v11:ir1 
1Pom w11l1 f,n-,plnc:e Sep,rrnlt, k11cllf'n 
w ith d1sliw,1s lH•r . r!!lri;wrator, rt inrw. 
c!1snos;il E;isy wnlk to l)NH ca mpus 
A \:'11 l;-11>1,, J1Jn1, 1 ,1sk 1nq S660 mo Orw_. 
y,•;rr IPASf: 1111111111u111 No unclt-:rwnduittt:;; 
No pets Wm.,BnnnH:f!, 2 2689(c;i111pus 
p 11 o IH' s on I y I o, 6 1 7 7 5 4 - 3 0 6 0 
!Wnrceslf:r MA) · 
W;inl1!d 2 roommm es, Apm1111 ent in 
Dovm next 10 kar1-viln slop. 2 bedroo111s. a 
liv,n\J room _c1 nd kitchen Cheilp! $1_1_3 a 
month .includes hot water Call P.1111· ill 
749 -1352 includes hot w ci ter , Cnll Phil at 
749- 1352 
Subl e t II IIBe;wtiful . new apc1rtment 
locclle cl on 24 nrnclbury Rel . --- Great 
ioc:c1110n Rent negotinble 2 _spaces 
c1vail<1hle femc1le only Please contact 
Tnri or Yvonne nl 868 -7090 
N.EWMARKET APARTMENT 3 bedrooms, 
di ,ck. l fi n111s courts, on k-viln rnul e1, 
sumnH, r sull let S400. month includes hot 
vyawr Cc;tll 659 .2633 evenings 
Su11111.H!r Sublet w ·1th fall option. (A 
1:onve'ri lf1nl Durham Locatioi1 Modern 
c1 pmt11111•n1 for - 1 or 2 people. S355 'per 
111 01111> Evtin mgs ca ll 664- 7636 Ask for 
Rol>,n 
DURHAM ~foed an apmtmen l next yeor7 
Y1>1·1·vl! · fo 1111d ,11 ·Lonkinri fm om, ·or two 
_ r~H•lltll-lj lltc? S 1,,_,s l--wrt•'<:0111lo.r lc1hl f! \/'y'.§? l>~I Pr 
Hrn, ,;t• ;ip,111 11 wn_t, (o_r il,f>.<.! : schnttl ,Y.•.¥11' 
C.1I I 8G8 281 5 for detc11f s Ask k1r ,il1<':t; lll 
B'molu, '. 
. Dnv.,, S1111111wr suble t ·2 l>f:droo-ms 
i1v,11 l11i>l l• .111 ;i 3 hedroon\apt. Filll 011t1c~n 
S 1 :)0. p i, r montri. Nfiwly renovillecl , cnb·lf! 
TV- p;ir l i;.1I ly f urn'1slrn.c1 : off str·eet pmkw,g, 
1-,11 I<. -v;in, roulf: .. C:ontc1et Jeff or Dm:1-i ilt 
_. 742:) 17()!!VCS , . __ ,, 
S11111111t ii' Subl-et Westgcll e Vill age, 
Dovt:r $340 month, will negotiate Move 
111 ASAP No ren t for Mc1yl Fall option Cc1II 
.John or Tocld 74-9 -0689 
D·URHAM' ·, .feni ale rqorpmatffwilnted tor 
cl 1 bfidroo'i11- nrit : Ill new"'a~t. building 
1>d11ncl new ba n k, f:l_ent is abo ut 
S203 , mon'th plus heat. Please contilct 
Ptinny 1111meclic11ely ill 2-1512 or 868-
9753 . . 
Wrnitf:d , Roommates (Mor F) to share 4 
lwclroom ilpmtmen! _ in Do1;er. N·ewly 
rt 'novated. lar~e living roorri. dining room 
,ind k1tclien Own becfroom; S 15@; month·-
plu s oil hec1t and electricity Located nem 
downtown me;i Ca,1 I 868 -7288 or 868 -
_ 5995 - -
Furi11shed one 1>1•rlroom -apartment, bunk 
lll'cls onf' h)ock from campus 111 quiet 
- l11,111e.,Sf'iic1r;1u , t•i11r,,111c~: 9l'i,111 ~1ier o'nly _ 
i1P pf, ls or s111ok 1nq Cill l B\·1[ b~rrc1 afti-: _r 6 
p. Ill; 868 -966,0 
C:1pi: Cod Su11111wr HYANNIS Town or 
lwacil G;ils Stop lwrf: y<>u ·vE: ,foun_cl 11 
Alone: ri r w11l1 fri i: ncls (2 pm r()Olll) wilh 
_} llW'n fr1cl~Jf; ,& k1ICil( ,n pr1v1l f'cl~JeS; llSf! of 
•,- , -:,hi t: TV Apts & cotlil\JHS S50 00 an,,cf u;J 
w,,Pkl y St:1i1SOn hnly Collt·?gt,.iltl110Sphere 
1 778 11 58 or 1 729 0905 ' · · 
Avrncl crowded l1t ', 11-:lle:s - . Re. lax in 
B,irw,ck M.·E M ay-Oct ; NE:at . .it'trnctive 2 
hrdroon1 cnp,:, sunporcl 1, lm~ie ymc_l, pool 
· 'rtn cl gmden Furn1slied''or , unfurnish_ed; 
pr.,cn '.· cl fiper.rd,ng . Ca,II mornings : 698-
5811 -
Sl;JMMER .Sl)BLET -;-· 4 jw(lroqm l10~1se 
· 1st 1,.irIv,in ·•'stop on Dover · Ref .· 2 
Bathrooms, pm1elecl basem,mt w ,: ·-sm, 
scrt:f:necf porch. hu~w .ym~I. ,completely 
f~i'rni shecl . Call 742 7150 -· in '·Even i,:igs 
'Call 862 - 1323 clurmg day Ask' for JEW 
Furnished single rooriis with- baths 
available · for fem ale · students on_ly . 
Avrn lable for- 1984-85 academic year 
Pr'1vate entrance Ten minute wc'ilk from T-
H.a Ii $800 to $950 pm - semester, 
inc luclin~J utilit1es, Cc1II 868 -2211 after 4 
PM -
. W,llllr>d - 2 -3 Bnfroo111 apt or house lo 
· rt? nl ,n Lee, ·011rl1 am or M11d1Jury for il 
snrn ll fc11rnly No pets Plt,,ise call Susan 
- ;11 G59 3196 
I Help Wanled . J!III-
Sumrnt'r _ Ci1111r1 S1;ilt · n,•,·cl,·d Bi,; li' 
r:1:s1clt•11t ;i-nc! (!;1v c, 11np pn:-; I I 1t>11,; 
11vail,11Jl1 : Cook . Wat1 :1 l1 nrit ·d111•C1pr _ r iflt' 
r,m~J! ' cl1rPctm ,ill n1us1 ht: 21 y,:.-,rs old 
mIninH1111 Otlwr post _,c,ns opt ;n All 
c;i 111ps 111 N,·w H;1111psh1r,~, C:1I1 G2:) 6431· 
CLASSIFIED 
NEW EN C,l AN£) 80-'YS CAIVIP 11Vlc1ss -l 
C:1Jt111 ;.,•lp1 P1,s,I1ons ft,1 F'1-1>1;1:1m 
Spt !Fiiil 1s1s Elasd>all_ C;1nPf' ll1\J Cyc:l1ng, 
S ,11l111q , Swi1111111nq , Tenni s-. c1nd 
W11t1·rsk1 111'11. Art s ;incl Cr,ifts . Computr:rs_, 
Dr,1111;i M 11s1c. Pl1t•liiqr-,1pl>y , Overn1q!it 
Ci'11npInq, vvooclworkmq · Srnicl det,,ils. 
re fere11c:es Canl'p Moil , Kee -Nae, ·190 
Linden Avenue. Glen Ridqe, NJ 07028 
Mot11m-to -be. looking for co -eel to care for 
(May) newbnrn and toddler befJinning 
June '84. Gu;iranteed 1 month position, 
possibly six weeks . $200 wk . Central N.H. 
nrna . Room and Board possrbl £i Driver 's 
license. Chnractm or work rnferPnces. 
Call 603 -293 -7667 
Chamber nwi-cl s 11fiedf•cl · at motel ill , 
Oquanqu1t. Main<-, Room suppl red Call 1 -
207 -646 8291 or wrItf, Box 697 
Ogunquit , Mi: 03907 
St'1mm er c,1111p staff rw,:dr,d Both 
rP-s1cl11nt ancl clay cilmp pos1t1ons 
i!Vililnhlt, Cook, w aterfr'ont clirPClor'. rifle 
ranwi chwctor c1II rirnst be 21 years old 
m1111mum Other positions open . All 
cil mps in New Hampshire Call 625 -6431 ' 
Summer work -21 yer old with WSI and · 
three other stilff positions availc1ble al Boy 
Scout D-ay Camrs in NH. Must enjoy 
worki_n~J with k1cls . For more 111format 1on, 
call Ellen ,, t 742 -5536 c1fter 6 p 111 on 
Tuesdays c1ncl Thursdc1ys, or any t I111 e on 
the w eekends · 
Soc1ill Ch<1ng e Jobs-Prof e ssronc1I 
positions w1tl1 Public Interest -,Groups 
(PIRGsl ilvc1ilable nationwide. Work on 
e n v1ron 111 fi nt a I ,- soc i a 1 ·justic e .: arms 
control issues . Send resume to Janet 
Do,;ienit z - PIRGs1 37.-'- Temple Pl;cice, 
Bos/on, Mil -02111, ,(617) ·423-1796, 
Summer Jobs also . -
Wnnted-Furn1tur e-a ny kind (b_ecls, 
dressers. chairs. sofcls, etc ) let us ta_ke i-t 
off your hc1n.ds . Will pick up. Pl ec1se call 
Dee Dfie or Be th at 862-3438 
l~Servk91-•nd R _ ,. l['SJI_P_ersonals_. I~ 
- ,FREE Makeup ilnd Color Consultations;· 
personals or groups. 1 o~,;, discount on any 
makeup ·or skincare products if you 
organile a group. Learn Which colors look 
best on you · and have -fun! Call Sally -
742-0370 
.D .J . Services- D.J . from radio station 
WGIR / Manchester to D.J . your nex--t party 
or school- event. Rates Reasonable 1, 
neaotiable Call . 749-6709 weekday _ 
evi{nings after 6 p.m . Keep-trying 
,Doing research? Collectrn-g books? NeEid a 
book? Free out -of-prin.g ·search service 
Doug Robertson 749-4335 
Piipers . resumes ilncf lett ers prnpared 
professionally and quickly by 9 to 5 
Scc:retarn1l.,Snv1c:t:, Strmq Bridge_, Exetf1r. 
NH (603) -172 9585 
TYPING, WR ITING, AND GRAPHIC 
DESIGN by PENNAGRAPHICS &' 
WRIT ING ASSOCIATES Resume s. 
reports, cllclrts, and graphs 58 Main 
Street , Dudwm @68-1025 M - F 10-6 Up 
lhfi sta1rs .betwr,en Classic Conr. ;infl"Rficr 
Cnrpei ,_ 
WINTER, SUMMER, SPRING, or FALL, 
who 's fairest of them all? You are! When 
· you know your season and the colors you 
, look best in . For . a color analysis 
appointment. caJI Ann at 749-6855. 
Special ' rates fo-r - students Swatches 
included_ ... _ 
·1 MiscellaMoui I I"" I __ for Sall-,--, ~ . 
Now Sound Express introduces Videos! 
Every Thursday night fn the MUB PUB . 
Admission is nows 1 .00. UNrl ID; Proof of-
age needed. Be there for a good time! 
Happy 20th Birthday Jennifer C. I " truly" 
love you! 
An extra special thanks to Karen L -
Without _you in Marketing, we wouldn't 
have been able to cope!· You have some 
great ideas, especially the O.J one!!!! 
Your terrific. L & D 
How do you tell someone named Lynn 
who lives on' the 3rd floor who has curly 
shoulder length hair ard. blue-eyes that 
you 've· llad-·a crush or:i lier since January 
c1ncf would like to meet her just for onc-e? (I 
think I Just did) 
Hey MT, Have a honking good iime at the 
Derby! Prac:tio: your Southern drawl. you 
all, have a 1ulip, and place a bet for nw 
Thanks for the address, if it came .form 
you . Luv from the Perker , 
Dari (or Dahl tine) .:.... One of many ~orninfJ 
star rnusrc - cr.ankers, qn - the campus! 
Thanks for li-stening, sister; you and y'our 
freshnfon bucld1es wfire quite the !)lessing 
to me t·h1s year._ - Someone who doesn't 
talk weihd, like vqu dp, .Naughwoodl -
- M - - MORGAN :::.,__-- NA-NA--,- NA-NA-
NA- NA- NA- NA-Nf>,-NA-:--NA-N~ 
- NA-- NA- ~NA-NA--NA- NA-NA-
NA-- NA- NA--- NA~NA::.2NA-NA.:....NA 
- NA-NA~ NA-NA~NA- NA-NA-
NA--~A~NA - NA.:_,NA-NA- NA--NA 
- NA-NA- NA--NA-NA.:..: NA~ ,NA-
NA--NA- NA- NA~ Ni-NA-NA-~A 
-NJ;>,--f\/A--NA--NA--NA-NA-NA,_; 
Now Soti'nd Express in troduces Videos! 
Every Thursday nighi'in the MUB PUB. 
'Admission is now ·s 1 00 .-UNH ID/ Proof of 
.\: 
Now Sound express introduces Videos! 
Every Tlnirsday nrght in the MUB PUB. 
Admission is now S 1 .00.'UNH I ID proof of 
age needed .. Be there for a good time!· 
Pass it on . " Tl~e Amazing Daying ." Two 
Da'ys' before graduation Party May 17. 
COUNClb. TRAVEL / CIEE for Int'! Student 
, Bucjget Air Fares, ·uSA' flights, Europe 
Charters. Youth Hostel Membership, 
Eura ii pass, Work and Study abroad, and 
much morel FREE CATALOG-CALL 266-
1926, or drop by our- new office 729 
Boylston' St, ~nd rl , Boston, Mei' 02116 
WE HAVE THE LOWEST AIRFARES TO 
EUROPE AND ACROSS AMERfCA! FOR 
FREE COLOR BROCHURE. WRITE TO · 
.CAMPUS TRAVEL- BOX 11387 ST . 
LOUIS. MO. 63105 .. 
Come aboard : the Spring Celebration 
Cruise on the Viking Sun . Don··t~miss the 
last p_erformance of Stillwate,r Run Band . 
M av 17th FrnP. Hgrs t:)'Qp11vr,:,s, C::.sh 
Bar. Tickets available ill MUB ticket office 
only $14.95 . Seniors Don't -miss this last 
Bc1sh! 
FOR SALE 1 "SUNPACK" Flash unit for 
35 mm camera. Used 3 times (until my 
camera was stolen .. ) S30.xx or best offer . 
Lee 868: 7558 . · · 
· Now. · S.ound Expre~s i"ntroduces Videos! 
Every Thursdpy l\jight in the MUB PUB . \ 
Acfmiss'itm is -now $,1 .oo · UNH / ID proof of 
age needed. Be there for a good time! 
WE HAVE THE LOWEST AIRFARES TO 
EUROPE AND ACROSS AMERICA! FOR 
FREE COL0R BROCHURE, WRITE TO -
- CAMPUS TRAVEL-BOX 11387 ST. 
LOUIS, MO. 63105 -
Co(J'le abo}:1 rd the,, Spring Celebration 
Cruise on the'\/iking~Sun. Don't miss the 
last performance of Stillwater.Hun Band, 
May 17th. Free-li,or~ D'Oeuvres, cash bar. 
Ticket&- .available at- MUB Ticket Office 
only si4 .95 . Seniors Dori·t miss his last 
bash! · 
W ork-s tudy student needed full -time for · age needed. ·Be there for a good time! DON'T MISS THE BOAT"ON THE LAST 
su111111er -Snwll Deve lopment Program Congratulations to the following winners DAY OF CLASSESIIIJ BOOZE CRUISE 
Lool<1n·g --tor · malt_rre ; re_sponsible of the ld .S.M .A. raffle! Karen F.-Parker ti ckets on sale €'' JODI 'S G Pt yours now! 
,nclividu c1 I WLlh lyprng skill s of 45- 70 Motorcycle - 1984 GPZ -750 Excellent House Getaw ay, Sheryl C. -Sheraton 2 Prc)f fissors w ant 2-bficfroc,m 1101,s<-i to 
wpm , ancl excellent communicat ion skills . Co 17 clition , 180 miles, Brn nd new. never Wayfarer W Pekend. Luc ia W -Dinner at 
Posit ion _ pziy.s ;._<8 80 -:4,,25 per hour . eve n h,ii,n rnqis tmfHf _ Mike 742 -7;34? _or ·"tf:ie Bl cie StrawbNry, G tis-J .--B ooze Cruise rent from July 15 to August 4 , 924- 7280. 
clepf?nclrn.u ·d n ", ex pP-r)'i=: n ce C:on1c1c1 Su e 8 62 -1719 · · " · ·· · -· tickets · DON 'T MISS THE BOAT ON. THE LAST 
Cynthia H,iv,cfon :-~ Roci_m- 110 mcConnell 1975 VW St1pc,l'IH,r; t Ii, __ 4 spN,rl. AM -FM. 1984 Transf·er :Orientatfo n Staff As onef DAY OF CLASSES !;! I BOOZE CRUISE 
H;il l, 8°6"2 -, 3-556 -,,Pos it-1(1{1 to star t As A p r;1d1.ils , 'sunrc'>nf, Ni,w ' f!Xh il USI . SYSle!Jl, hc1 __ If _of , tlrn ,_spirit lea_c_fo_,j:_,_s,_ ,_ I thought ' l'd ,l1ckE!IS 'on si'!ITI .i t Jodi 's . Ge1_: v-ours now
I 
<1 fl fir f (;~ -.-- '· /-:•-i~~ ' · -' fut,,I inwi-: 110,n \ ,:'h ···• ., box·es· _  ;' bc11tery ' · · - ·· - ' · 
,.,,. "'' , - ~ 25.00 ,Cil ll lf'w~1-fn·· ,r- 6 ,im ' (/v(!lekclay~, gr.ace,v'eu a lJ,w1tli -son~ %°iJ¥ 't ancl W,i,scl·Q.~:[ , --JRA:[),ITIOI\JA I,,_~,,, _LpsJ,, ,:Q_cty o-f,:iJ; lasSf!S- -
Br()o l(




11e __ ,,.,, ___ .749~6,9 5;3 ·• $,- ;_,._ · . ~- So here ~Joes nol4111if§!!! l!!!!!!!!!!Jl!J" BOOZE .:CRUISE "Tll"ffsdny, 1'F !Yl;iy You 
_ -':. ~'ts> " L:.n , ·--, Ji-mmy·r R1c: h-;ird, Sminfons dances too! mu st IJ f, 20 yrs or ow,r wi,ilqJr<>pm ID to 
foll.owing SUMMER Wo f-:k _Stuclypos 1t 1ons For S,il e C:o,Jor T\f 16 Jnc11 Sec1rs·remote', (0000.0H !) pen1c e· Wl'rnt ca n I s·ay, it's hoc1 1:cf lltf: .,M V V1k11JH S_u,-i ~at -5 30, w r. 
il r t: a\•c1ililhle to e l1 1pble"' WORKSTUDY cnnt r.nl 6 1_1-Hlntl is Qlfl_.,$450 ne.w -il sk1nn love! Bill · Study m1.'rch you pc1 rty animal7 lea v!, 11, c: clock prompt·ly _ nt 7 00 p .m 
i;t ucle,nls $300f11111 C;il ,I S,1ii,11~r.i(i 868 -5932 ' Gregg ,Ybu're really not _ c1, pervert~d Dr1,ss for 1lw conl even ing un th e upper~ 
- 7G Dill su'ri, F 10- WG'N,. 88,000- •' 1nil t:s, , m ound of Bovin i':1 feces , .Are t ou? W endy· cl1,c1< 111 ffWclfll1 "se 1111 form ,11' ." Darice Ille 
·· E I DERHOSTEL c1 ic!e Respo nsib.le - excellPn l c,J;;;,; · 11)il0,c1c'Jf-' - Ouid { ·s,i'le: -at ·1s - it tru e wlwt they say a_bout Jewish lll [Jht awc1y
w1th.BEN· BALDWIN ,rncftl w 
r ,:spon s1 hl fi for tile cl ay 10 · c1ay s 1495_00 ,Cil ll ~'4,!f;4,1P3. ,- - girls ... 7Be:lhNick'sho(1s~·isonlymadeof BIG NOTE T.1cke1s are now cm sale al 
mhrnn,stratio.n of lh f,! ~prowam 1nc lc,cli'1ig , ,_ ... , r,a ,,-,, materia s and h,e_., o.nly skin' and J_O_D_I_S ______ · __ ~~----
sociill ac1 rv1t1 t~s ancV clorr"n r-f)sponsj_a}I- 1974 Au{..J r-~19ots~·68;'000 mil es, new ,:-,, bones < Go for it! June- Could I bor'row _E)·@N'T MISS .'.THE BOAT ON l:HE LAST 
it11tEis -clHsirn lo work' with ami ·group 60 t)rnl~es, soiii~t;:pst n.ee'dsa little work ,.;,ust ·tyo,u~ 'Linguistic notes for-4 -25 , I seeni_ to DAY :Of- CLASSl:S,!!!! BOOZE CRUISE 
c1ncl c'ibovw '< - ··.- ·. • - : ', sell'.'· l~ c11i ive-l'l~llgs 207 -3'63 -6320, clays , ' have ni 1ssed c·lass ·_ Thanks Melinda Is 1t tickets.on s~IE;_ at_ JODI'S. G'e!yours nowl 
Clf/ rk Typist, clepe~da;b le, matu l~ 207 439 -iOOO,. ex t 1754. Ask for Neil - {ou~t-~o hicles fromther~stoftheknown· 
person with rioocl typmg and cleri{:al · -Runs Hf't!,T:1 :$750 or BO t o'r lt l ,r':i ·a d·ark corner of.the MUSO office?- TRADITLONAL:..c-_·Last Day of Classes--
skills - Worcl processing expe ri en.c'e 1972, :Stip't> r Bi: t:l lc 'Reiic1l5l l'! a·nd - (01< I won't: tei'I!) Peter G. What · do yon - BOOZE '· c;_RUrS·E,:J uE:sda
y, 8 May Yo_u 
deis irahle. but not necessar'y Contact cleiw,~clal>it, t rnnspci rtc1ti qri $_426_,0 r be,st and yo1.1r room -mates .do aII ·a_lone in that rnust be,ZOvers or over with pwpEir ID 1,0 
Bernrici Jelley at 862-1088. - . offer -749 452.1 ;·'.Af tH~9- p.m·. ,_ . · ',,,_ big hciu_se al t he outskrrts of Durham, I boa r cl t ri'EI 1\11 • V Vi l<ing Sun at· 6 30, w1 , 
-Clerk · Typist . Secre t-ary , resrfonsible for •.. , - r hink we're ·all 'a btt curious!- Peter l .: Yes . lec1vEJ t!1 ti clpc l~ :pro111~2t.ly_ .ii! .. 7 :0Q p.m 
ilssis tin~J - depm tm ent secretary with For Sc1le 1972 Novil Go-od clependablEi it's true that-you look just a littl e too much Dress for th ei cool five ninQ on the :uppN 
typing , errnpcls, il nswer in9 te lephones transporrnt 1on Runs excel.lent. S800 like.Lou Miami .No more bl ack suil coats, deck_in a w arm "sf: 1111 -for111 c1 I" Da r;ice the 
and spec1c1I projecl,s Musi bP.clepen,dable, (m1s.) or best offEir .-C,all.MiclJc1E)l ,Fair 868- • .OK? Jacqui · C'mon , it's all I had left to do, night away with BEN BALDWIN c1ncl tlt P. 
_ 111;,ture p,irson with good ty_µing an~l -1992 · c ·;,.,, > ,:, gimme a break! OK that 's it Get ready for BIG NOTE . T1cl< c:ts ;in: rH ,w 011 sal e at 
c lerica l skills Sontact Bern1e ·· J e l'ley at BICYCLE FOR SALE 10 speed, ATALA- summer ._. Your co -worker . ,sieve JODI 'S 
~~~;~~
8
~Prnie Jr?ll ey ,it 862 -1_088 for YE•i llcw,, ~Go~c~ionc~~o_p, ~t ni~w~ a ~une Now Sound Exprei1s' introduces . Vide:os! ' l -"O-s-.1--,:T--a-n-_;_p_L_1p_p_y __ .-H-a-lf_L_a_b ___ H_a_l_f _R_e-tr-ie-.ver, 
m orE~ ,nformn tio n - req ii rd,ng th~se lip A s~mg-. ,, · nrj _ esJ _ _<? er , a, c11iyat Every Thursday night in th,e MUB PldB . . - 3. mont.l)s,okl-los\ last week . Call 2-1300 
868 -7357 . If no answer, please leave Admissionisn owSl .00 , UNHID / Proofof iffouncll· 
~~~~tlS C,ontrn;:: t Bernie_ Jp ll !;!y al ~92·, lll f!SSilqd - age needed , Be lh'ere ior a' good time! 
,-98 1 S11 ,: uk1 GS ::i50T. exce ll ent runn1n~J J eremy. Thanks for all the understanding 
JOBS~IN ALASKA $800-2000 monthly! -~ ciind1 t1on RPet•11 1ly Junecl up $1250 or help on production nights and all the 
Park s'. fisht?rn, s. r<•sorts. od ,nclustry , _a-1},cfc- BO 
868 l:)Sl _, ot l_1e r times . You're sweet , ancl I' m cute! 
111nrei 1984 Slll,l1111<!r E111ploym Pnt'G ttl8~?. -', Fii r ,Snlt-,, Orw 1.Ji l ll of'w qm ei; 's boQIS All Your friend from the NH 
E!mployt-ir l1st1nq s, $4 95 Alc1sco, ,·Bo_x - lein! IH,r, l'>i°ir(Flll ily, (bl i'tck-3 iricii heid). s rde To the Stoke 5th fl. r w moving crewl 
30752 . Seattl e. Wa 98l03_, ,,ppn: sin: 8 nncf ii , half. CoQrlitLQll' What a surpris.e. rny room looks better and 
Su111me1 C:c1111•1 S1c1ff rw1:cled Bot,h ·- Exct, ll enl , worn ,1pr.ro )$ , 51_,t i .. mes We·· '11y8a6~181 I better every time I see it The green walls 
1 sl: II,nn 7 W£is nivt, n sim, m :pc1ir a I · and brown floor boards go w e ll with my 
r,is1cl 1,in1 il nrl d;iy c,,mp _ posi•t (on s · .- 7347 Mon <1ncl Fr, 12 -5 p.m Tues ,i"ncl furniture, th e hallwc1y makes a cozy . 
m;,mlable Cook , Waterfropt01rec1or. Rifl i:) T,llllr 12-2 p 111 . F1nc1I sale ,- bedroom So what's next? Debbie 
Ril ng i: Direc:tor illl n11~sl' l,ff\2.1 yems old 
111111I111u111 Other pos 1116n's ;open All 
camps in New Hampsh ,re -{':;5,(lf625 -6431 
" NEW ENGLAND -·SOY " -Mass -
Counselor Pos 1t1ons - for Pr og r;cim 
Spec iqlis ts : Bilsketba l I, ;Cy~li_ng, Tennis, 
Can_oeing, f:\shing ,_ 1$ilyilJ<ing. $.,Jiling, 
W atersk1.ir-ig, } /1/indsurfin-g ,_:Arche.ry, Arts 
and Cr--aft_s. Computers, Drn·ma.' Music, 
Electronics , ·Ham Racl,o, · Over ·night 
Camping , Video Tilp1ng Good Sala ries. 
Inquire- Cai1~p M al1-Kee:aNac, 190·-Linden. 
Aven ue, Glen Ridge, NJ 07028: 'Phone-
(20) 42~-B522 ,. · "' •~, · ,,,.,., ., · 
l\f.ef:cJ ii plrn:e to ,. slily this summ~r7 
Spc1c:1011s Duri1,,11i\' ariar lmenl ilvili'lc1lp.le 
from June AuciFkS'( Lnrge opfin l1v-ihg 
.i 'oom ilrnl 2 ' bt;droo1i1s. - full k1t-chen a-ncl 
l1a1h . Firfip lani., ·li<tr,~fwood (I,oors -'and 
- panellin9 brits <-i f.· close space a{!1d 
v\11 ncfovils. 1\71,nulRs fr.om campus. r 6~ nl 
, n:e~JOt1ahle ,for 4 fiP.O f·l le :Cilll 868 -165~ 
~LPINE /171'.!{ i . Cc1ssPit;i Dt ,~k. AM F:.M 
car stneos,;,st em w11l_1 -ALPINE. spf!ake:rs . 
A:ardly used S2el0.00 or b o (.6~03) 7 '7--8-
72'57 -"',A;/;1( fo'r ·Gorda611 ·· or '• (603) '868-
2.82-J ,,_ 
WINTER . SUMMER, SPRING , or FALL, 
Who 's tile fa irest of them all? You are! 
When you know your season and the 
colors you look hest in. For a co lor analysis 
appointment, , call Ann at 749 6855 ., 
Special rat es _ for stt-1dents . Swatches 
included 
Yo, Keith , thought you had me yesterday 
didn't you. Toooo bad. 
To the Randall Runner-ups- We'll get you 
ne,st t,rne, 
Maureen get your cutlines done. Just 
kidding . 
Let 's get out of here!I! 
WRITE PE.RSONALS There is only 2 more 
is.sues left of The Nell' 1/amp.fhirf and the 
deadli\le for the last issue is Friday May 4 
at 2pm. Onty·a dollar, so go to room 108 in 
the MUS now and send those persomil's . 
· Help I am being held captive inside this 
VDT and my mind is in a jumble right now 
from all the information that was input 
tonight. 
Summer Jobs -MAYHEW needs male 
staff .for its summer pmgr<J.m . Pos it ions 
are residential, 9 _vveeks, ~wi!h salary, · 
room : boarrl, laundry . Job cfescrrptions, 
applications -,RFD r: Box '-1•79, Br·istol, NH 
03222 or (603) 744-8494 
CHEVETTE HATCHBACK FOR SALE 
1976, 87,000 miles. Body in good shape; 
erig ine m ,ecls some work AM I F.M 
cassette.: Great _. a ll purpose · economical 
car . $1 ,000 ·or B"SI offer . Cc1roline 868-
1522. ·/· - - ·-
Improve your 9rac:les111 Buy c1 professional 
quc1l1ty desk Mu si set1 to :;nprer.1il te Such 
ii snw ll pricei IQ pily for a hE!ttt-inxfucnt,on . 
Ci1II 742 7 150_& mc1ke an, off, r lldor t: it's 
SMmmcr 
Work Stut,'1. 
WORK - STUDY STUDENTS The TASK 
CP-nwr 1s tak1nfJ applica 11ons for the 
postion of Tutor Counce lor·to work 6 -10 
hours w eek for ·34. ·35 Soph or Jr 
, stanclin~J You will be trn1necl $3 .75 -
4 . 75 hr Call -2 -3698 or stop by for ,tn 
i1ppl1cation bdorn M,1y 5 · STOKE .35 D 
SUMMEF-l POSITION · Gardenf!r. qrounds 
kfieper iivantf1d 10 11-10 ,ntai,n anci'dew?lop 
l11s1onc ~,,,rdenswi1hinSl 1,_i:_1kerV1lla~je, an 
opti 1a-mr -and h1s1ori.c hduse · 1111·1seum: 
Sencl -resunw illlcl ,' s:afnry -req u iremet11s: 
and iclt-?n tdy .s1}ec:1al interest-s to R1ch<1rd 
K<1th11wnn , o·Jrector, Shaker,Vill nHfi : Inc .. ' 
Canterbury, NH 03224 
'Bli!Ck ~t ?E111ty " 1981 Su,1 uk1 Molrncycle 
G<,cHI c!'>ncl11101~ BE~SI ·off f)l C,111 1 436 -
- (';886 11ftcr G p 111 nnd nsk for Chip 
J 979 Toyolil Crn ollit ,, 2 -dr. 74,000 miles 
Nr!t-'clS a lri1PSl111S~l(lll $700 Por! SlllOLllll 
Hann;ill 43 l )j27-0 (worl<) -439 4()74 
(IHllllt?) •. '. 
1969 Sc1nb 96 . V 4 Good nwcli 
r.ond1t1on, solrd body, no rust Radials, 
iiew exhaust · and _ ·cfut-ch W ~ell 
111arnta,nficf. $750 431-6102 . 
Positiotts 
Available at. the MUB: 
*UNH Ca le ring 
*food Service_ 
0~_op by the MUB-Kitchen 
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IUORK/STUD.Y - ,•. . .. ,7 • * ~ ... r~ • . .. (continued from page 6) ••Qnetimeawoinancametom)r don't charge." ,-=.-·- · - · · ·- · 
JOBS house and ·I immedia_tely felt ~~e cited the example of a Marie said. On~ time ·a young 
like half my foot was gone," she · ~edmm she knew while living . co·uple came to · her for a 
said. •~It turned out she mowed m El Paso, Texas who -didn't' reading. Marie said she· told 
her brother's foot over ·· when charge people for spiritual them not to go down a certain 
she was young and had been · healing services. · Eventually' street at a certain time. The 
carrying the .guilt around au • people stopped using her woman listened · but the man 
that time." service because they didn1t drove down there anyway. and 
turo~/COUNSELORS 
-teach. study $kills 
.· -provide persoiuy and academic advising 
·-are Sophomores or Juniors with a·2.5BPA 
··The prices a re .. very think she was any good. broke ·both legs in an accident. 
reasonable/' Mary Nugent "This . is prophecy and · Mary, a 52-year-old woman 
said. ••I've seen people get healing," Mary said, stressing -wi~~ silver hair= has bee~giving 
charged three times as much that mediums aren't in a class spmtual readings from her 
and . n9t get half as good. ·a with circus gypsies who take - home for the last 20 years. She 
se_rv!ce · as we provide. If you money for a simple palm- never trained for her power of 
tned to get the sarrie thing done reading failing to focus on the mediumship: It is something 
in Boston it would be twice as . sujects' spirit. . that's handed down generation 
expensive. • Also. pe,ople won't •· A psychic can prevent a lot to generation, according to 
think you're any good j!_you of _things -~ -people's __ l_iv_es_,,_" Nugent. Her mother, also 
" :.earn $3.' 75 ·to $4. 75/hr. '° 
. 
' ~ 
A great way of life. 
·You've WOrked Heird for 
YQuf cieQr'.ee . ; . Now 
Let i:t Work for -You 
You've put fm,1r years of effort into earning· your col-
lege degree. Now it's: time for that aegree to do 
something for you. Your degree-.can open the door to 
' one of tt)e finest ·opportunities avaitable to college 
1 graduates-Air •Force· Offic·er Training School. Complet-
. ing this three-month course can pu-t you into executive 
positions right away. You'll work with professional peo-
ple in challe·ngii:,g and rewarding career · areas. If quali- · 
fied and ·selected, you can _: even enroll in graduate 
sctiool at little or no . cost to you. And the employment 
package we offer is hard to beat, ,Find out how your 
degr,ee can ·go to ·_~ork· ·for you.- Contact: 
1., ... 
- T Sgt Bill Kast 
868-7266 
Your'-AFROTC recruiter 




.. In. cele~~a!!~n_ of her new album . 
HEBE.IS A EOVE -SONG 
· .. -STRAFFORD' ROOM·. 
'MUij-UNH CAMPUS 
Tickets Available 
UNH Ticket ·Office . 862~2290 
, '$4.00 SAFSrUDENTS 
$ 6.00 GENERAL ADM-ISSlciN 
name_<;} Mary, . was · also a 
medium. 
'"We are 80-90 percent 
correct in what we tell -people," 
Marie said. ••You can't be 100 ' 
percent right or )OU'd be 
walking on 1he waters." 
· , N i11_e times· oµt .of t~n people.~. 
go back to the first medium 
the} visit, according to Marie . 
. On airplanes she's met people · 
from Japan and Saudi Arabia 
who still call · her when they 
want advice - or · to make a 
dec ision. · - < 
The Nugent·s also ·said they. 
_aren't witches, an association 
people commonly make with 
mediums. · 
.People have accused us of 
bei~g witches," Marie said. 
"l_t's ignorance and fear. If I 
was a witch ·1 would say so. It is 
really aggravating." 
A lot of peopk are skeptical 
fl bout . spiritual rea.dings 
aceording to the Nuge~nts. It 
isn't diffic1:1lt to do ·a reading if-
someone is negative, _ Marie 
said. Instead, she -see.s- ·it as a 
e:hallenge. - ... 
Prese~ted by ... 
oµien, · . 
Center · 
--------------LAX-1'{EN----...--------.----
< continued from page 24) -. . 
second goal to make it 4-2. UN H le<l for the first time 7-6. 
Penaltief on Yale helped turn 
the game in UNH'sJavor. as 
UN H was able to capitalize 
fre4u1:ntly on their opportuni-
in the . fourth, - scoring !he Zamojski and John Silverio, (Soma) pla 1·ed well." 
commented Fraser. 
UN H cut the lead to 5-4 as 
Snow snu~k one in between the 
posts. but Yale led.after_onc,_ 6-
4, as Gansler scored his third 
with twenty seconds left in-the 
period. -
ties. · 
"We were seven for ten 6n 
man up situations," stated -
Fraser. "'Which helps a lot." 
-game\ final six goals. Fraser and an excellent performance 
put the Tats up 10-8, as his . . from sophomore goalie Andy 
high shot from the right eluded . Soma, who ·gave up only two 
Reese at I :20, and Jim Meyers goals and shut o·ut Yale in the 
followed him sixteen sccond·s second and fourth quarters. 
later to up · the lead to three. 
McDowell rushed in from the "'We played a good game·, the 
righLto score to make it 12-8-- defense played well. and Andy 
and Peter Drummond -and 
The Wildcat~ (4-6) travel to _ 
Bowdoin Wednesday and to · 
U Mass next Monday, before 
returning home for the season ; 
linale May 9 against 
Dartmouth. 
UN H took over the game in 
tht: second quarter, scoring 
tlrnx times while shutting out 
Yale to go up 7-6. Barry Fraser 
scort:d to cut it to one from 'the 
si<k ol'thc nd at 7:54,andTom 
Arrix ·rifled a +ong perimeter 
shot at 9:21 to tie it up at 6-6. 
Fraser scored from the side of 
· the lld late in the quarter: ar1d 
UN H dominated the second 
halL outscoring Yale by an 8-:;.2 
clip . Each team scored twice in 
the third pc,~iod, as Arrix and 
Fraser scored for UNH, and 
· they were matche-9 by -Y~lc's 
f-'i"aser followed later to put 
UN H by six with 5:47 left. 
Giatrclis finished off the rout as 
he walked in ,done at 1-3:05 and 
· beat Reese to account for the 
15-8 final. 
Adam Snow and Chris Clark. UN H received fine pcrfor-
But ·u NH put away the ~ame · mances -from defensemen Steve 
---------1CREW---------
cntirt: race, but couldn't better t 
the fast sprints_ displa}ed b)' 
BRC. BRC finished at 5:47 
with UN H right (>-n their bow at 
5:50. -
"They showed that they're 
abk to compt:te with a team of 
that caliber( BRC),"Croft said. 
Tht: final race of the da)' wits 
betwt:en the men's novice heavy 
( continued from page 23) 
a_nd light 1:ights and a Tufts 
novice heavyweight eight. 
UN H's he,(v)'weight eight ' 
finished first in 5:24 followed 
by the lightweights at 5:29 with 
Tufts closing in at 5:30. ' -
lightweights. We 're gc)ing to be 
ready to put on a show next 
weekend as we start the last two 
week cycle for the Dad Vails." 
The · Dad Vail Regatta is th. 
Natio1'lal Champi~nship. 
'"The hca vies- have the · This weekend UN H will be · 
speed," coach Do,ug Gardef!er competing in the New 
said, 'Tm now encouraging . . Englands at Lake Quinsi-
m or c speed with the gamond in Worchester, MA. 
Happy Birthday 
Susie! 
-Brie and _ Spice hope 
you stay out of 
trouble ori ,your -
·.21st birthday. -
lf!tllf!tllf!t:lltf:lltf:Jltf:J 
-- SUMM·ER FIELD EXPE.RIEN CE 
~ 
" JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
Larn a l.iceDse and begin a Career in Financial Planning and Money Management 
• - • • :,,;i,:. ~ - ~ 
On Campus THURS:l?)J~ Y-, .MAY 3~ l:()(!-5:00,: P·m . . Call ,flELD EXPERIENCE 862-1184 For Details and Interview~ ~ . . 
. , . . . 
, • · _.,.•,r•\.~ ~ - ..... ..;~:.:..-Afl;.,.,.__ : • !.t..:.~,. ~~ ~.;....:·.~ _7 ,<-:··.-."'~~:~"<).::.-,~~- s - ~· • · 
-THE STRAfFORD 'llOUSE 
and THE STRAFFORD -MANOR 
Student Rentals ~~d Sum~er Renia•s· 
(All Utilities Included) 
ACCOMMODATIONS 
. . , .. I · - . 
Single and doubJe occupa_ncy rooms. 
Electric heat with individual thermostats; 
-Wall tb wa!! carpeting. 
All rooms completely furnis_hed. 
R~frigerator. stove, and sink in each room. 
TeleptJoQ~ and teleyision jacks~ -
TV Cable avail-able. . 
Parkfng -available. Laundromat. 
Lounge area. Year-round Patio. · 
The Strafford House and the Strafford Manor are located 
in the heart of Durham, NH with all the facilities of the 
University of Ne~ Hampshire within walking distance. _ 
Re.ntal Office at · 
The Strafford house 
868-2192 
14 Strafford Ave. 
Durham, NH 
NEED.STORAGE? 
Store iour school things f OF the summer! 
•low mon~hly rates 
•resident manager 
•open 7 days a week 
•space sizes to fit 
5x5 - lOxlO 
5x5 lOxl 5 
larger available 
. Seit-Service Storage -
ffiwllilffllM lilt. ;,- . . .. . . -
Furniture Records Boats Cars Inventory 
HAUCH STORAGE 
Old Dover Rd. Newington, N.H. 
BY THE FOX RUN MALL 
431-2749 
- -
·cycliJ1.g team . f~nishes second at _ Eas~erns 
By Mike Cloutman · Mangene and Gundersen att~cks were quickly ·reeled irl' the line with two others and The instinct .. for survivaf a . 
The UN H cycling team focused on theStonybrook and b)' an aggressive field unwilling was picked in 8th, while Dean ,_ touch of experience, an
d so~e 
placed second at . the Eastern Penn State riders-, Virginia's to let riders escape. Forty miles Starrett and Fred Dunn took divine intervention ke
pt Mike 
Collegiate Championships, Heather Reiduva attacked with into the race ·cornell's Glen, I Ith and I 3th spots. - Cloutman· upright du
ring the 
outscored by season-long rival four miles to go.The UN H duo Swan and Stonybrook 's Andy · sprint for top places. 
Stonybrook. The champ.ion- was unable to respond, Fellenz motored off the front Stonybrook's Andy Fellenz 
. ship road race at Penn State although Reiduva remained in and opened up a twent)' second took top honors; beating Glen - UN H's second pl
ace finish 
capped a month of competition sight during the final miles. gap. UN H's Mike Cloutman Swan for _the Championship. among the fifteen 
teams at 
during which UNH and With the break now splintered attacked t_hefield _hopingfora His victory put Ston}brook Penn State was the b
est in the 
Stonybrook riders emerged as following Reiduva 's winning · chase group to materialize, but 'over the top despite a strong ·team's history. Th
e effort 
the Eastern powers. The at-tack, Mangen e and- persistent blocking by Cornell UN H team showing. Chuck reflected the determination of 
women's and men's ·•B" teams Gundersen ·placed 5th and 6th, and Stonybrook :riders held the. Lawrence rode a consistent all the riders involved. The 
wontheireventstoputUNHin follow ·ing Stonybrook's_ pack in check and the effort race _?nd showed poise in the team would like to t
hank Bill 
- front, bul the team title was Kristen Fellenz and two Penn werit . unrewar,ded. Other sprint.Afterlastweek'svictor} Ducet, Ma.rty McC
rone and 
' decided in the men's •'A" race · Staters, Karen r Bliss and . attacks also failed to develop at Yale. Dean Starrett was ·Art Dunn for their
 technical 
when UN H riders failed to Bridget Chadwick. · successfull r . disappointed · with his finish. ~upport over the weekend. 
place well enoi.gh to surpass Meanwhile, the field ·had Although the two-man break . He was mentally prepared, but - However, special men
tio,n goes · 
1 Stony brook. also broken up into smaller : dangled off the front within he ~ode listlessly throughout to women's coach 
Howard 
The Penn State course was groups a fter 35 miles of ra c ins- &:isht of the fi e ld , mo&:t riders the race a nd was unahle to . Wil.lia_ms and club m
anager 
· tailor-made for championship UN H riders Becky Herrin and · seemed willing to let them go. respond to the major attacks. · Fred Dunn for their
 spirit <!]ld 
cycling. The I L.5 , mile loop Kaki Siebert placed 7th and Stony brook's Hewitt Thayer Fred Dunn was assertive and commitment to th
e team, _, 
covered a variety of terrain 9th, while Liz Salter ( l l th). found the right opportunity to· counter-attacked several tiri1es · without which succe
ss would 
over the verdant Penns)' !Vania Laµrel . Erickson ( 14th). and : bridge the gap and he j,oined the to neutralize opponents for the have been impossible. .. 
farinland. Roiling hills favored Vi_cke)~ Heath wood ( ·15th) -lead riders after shaking off the · ·sake of teammates._ . · - -
the power::.climbers and solo . finished - strongly, turning in firing Cloutman. The break · 
escape art ists, but a. fast commendable efforts. - The now had the momentum of a 
gradual des(ent on the clos·ely-grouped placings put freight train and- their success 
-:-backstretch made breakawa}S UN H up b} a slim two point seemed likely. UNH riders 
difficult to establish. The riders margin. Dean Starrett, Fred Dunn and 
stayed bunched together Unfortunately,themen's··B" Chuck Lawrence coolly -sat in 
-throughout most of the races, race had 'all the inspiration of / th.e field as the .miles rolled by. 
but those who did manage to . shuffleboard - niatch, but The pace quickened, however, 
stay away worked for every ·UN H's Doug Tanner placed when Thayer was passed. He 
mile. · · first a·nd controlled a lackluster was forced - to wait for 
The UNH women's team field. The 90:...man field C was-' a_ wheel change ifter a flat '. 
ar-rived as favorites . for their content to ~it-in and bunch-up. tire. Fred Dunn sensed · the 
34.5 mile event and they frustrating ani break-away possibility of catching the 
· succeeded in faking team efforts. a'lthough . the field did break, now down to two riders, 
· honors.' Laurel Erickson split'up la!er 1in the race, a mass and his attack inspired a chase. 
launched :an attack · that sent sprint of - 40 rid·ers made it . That effort fai.led and with the 
four of her teammates into the difficult to pick places. break out of sight most riders 
winning break-away. Although Doug Tanner and John · began to settle in for the sprint. 
Erickson subsequent I y Stallone initiated a number of A fast descent ,into the 
dropped back into the pack attacks, but __ a 11 were homestretch forced a long 
with Liz Salter and Vic~.ey ' neutralized by pursuing riders. . wind-up as riders jockeyed for 
Heath wood, UN H stalwarts The psychology of the fi~ld sprinting p_osition. With 35 
Cindy M an gene, Lis a ; dictated- the slow pace of the · riders all in contention for third 
Gundersen, and Kaki Siebert race and after repeated attacks · place, the sprint became a 
werejoined by Becky Herrinin . · were thwarted, UNH riders furious blur of elbows, 
· a nine-rider group. . settled in - for the sprint handle~ars, knees, fegs and 
UNH ri·ders forced the pace, : following an uneventful final wheels. Princeton's Robert 
butthebreakwashamperedby lap. Ta '.nner, somewhat Ellisexplodedfromthemassof 
-others less willing to work at . anno)',~d by the dullness of the cyclists to take 3rd, but.Chuck 
staying awa)' from the pursuing race, took command of the Lawrence muscled his way ipto 
field. Kaki Siebert dropped off ·sp_rint and won handily. John 5th. Mike Cloutman crossed 
the break on the long asce.nt, Stallone placed 4th finishing 
One cyclist certainly isn't camera-shy. Action from the 
Easterns held at Penn St. last weekend.(Gregg Dubit photo) 
but Beck), Herrin attacked the behind two Stonybrook riders. D · . - · · 
: grqup in an effort to spring her Closely bunched in __ the final . e c- r O tea U 
teammates . free from the meters were UNH nders Bob - ~- . , wins hamnier throw 
sluggish riders. The pace_ Farrell (6th), Carlos Alverez 
picked up and the slower (7th), and Ben Thayer (8th). By Bob Arsenault 
, women dropped off. paring the · Greg Du bit and Stan Brooks . The weather finally broke for 
bre_ak-away down to a more were among the top 20, placing . · the_,women's track team. As a 
manageable size. Unfortunate- 18th and I 9th. Despite the · matter of fact, it-a-lmost broke 
ly, Herrin's move left her nature of the race_, Tanner's too much. "It seems like we 
exhausted and she watched the Championship effort and the went from Nov. 30 to May 30," 
break roll py, suspended "B'~ team's domination of the said coach Krueger. "The day 
betweenthebreakandthefield. · ' top_ 10 is to be congratu1ated. was hot." Indicative of the fine 
UNH's top finisher was 
Wendy Decr:oteau, who won 
the · hammer throw in a new 
school record distance of 
I I 7'1 o'•J_ Decroteau _also_ 
finished seventh in the discus 
with a season best toss of 
118-U". , 
The remafoing six riders The 57 .5 mile ·•A" race · day were the performances of 
' formed the winning group, proved to ·be the decisive event the sq uad _at the Fitchburg ·'The hammer thr'ow is a new -
: eyeirrg each other cautiously despite a strong te~m effort b} State Women's Invitational event this year and is therefore 
i · throughou,t the final lap. As UN H riders. · Several early meet among a field of20 teams. · exhibitional. So far this season 
! I've won at Rhode Island .and 
Fitchburg State. but l 've had 
-------------BASEB-ALL trouble with fouls at other · 
· meets," said thrower Wendy 
(~ontinued from page 24) DeCroteau. •·Denise House-
walked to again load the bases. In the seven-th · BC finally - jumped out to a 4-1 lead. with mah, who is back from an 
Peach .poked a single to right drove Dacey out scoring five _ Jim Masteralexis producing all · internship in New York, ~nd I 
for two runs and then UN H runs, but John Foss relieved four runs. His three-run homer will be throwing at the New · 
executed a double steal with him and shut the door on fhe in the second game gave the Englands and the Regionals. 
- Masteralex·is scoring to make it Eagles. Final score 15-9. ·cats a 3-0 lead. Masteralexis My goal is to win the .New 
8-0. .. - After . being swept by added . a- RBI single in the Englands and c!_o as well as 
The Tats added a- run in the Providence Friday, the UN H fourth for a .4-1 lead. possible at ·the Regionals," she 
-second on a Mu~phy RBI single , baseball team was swept again, The Black Bears roared back added hopefully. 
sixth place in their eve,nts. L,,n -. . . J 
. Burke in the long jump with a 
leap of l6'10½" and Sandy . 
Richter in the javelin with a 
throw of 126 U". Richter was 
Just ~<1ck from the Penn Relays· 
where she threw 136 7 ½" and 
set yet another new school 
record as she finished twelfth · 
overall. Richter was the only 
· UN H_ participant at the Penn 
' Relays last Thursday-. 
The relay teams were also 
quite successful. -The 4x400m 
team . consisting o.f Aleshia 
Davis, 'Diane -Spillane, Cheryl 
Ahonen and Marcia Brown 
was fourth with a time of 
4:04.9. Ahonen's split of 62 .7 
was .her best this season. · 
and two _ more in the third. this, time by the Black Bears of in the fourth with five unearned 
Pohle led off with a triple and Maine in a Sunday double- runs highlighted by Rick 
sc?red on Peach's sacrifice fl),. header. ~osing the opener J 1-5 · Lashua 's two-run homer. 
·•~--~ ,_ With two ·out, Shriner · lined a and the nightcap 7-(l. An R.B1 doubIC by Po hie 
double over the leftfielder's · In the opener, Maine was led closed the gap to 6-5 , but 
head and crossed tne plate on a by tlie Tim La,yman -who had Maine added an insurance in 
The -4x800m team took fifth 
in 9:50.0. The team was madr 
up of _ Julie Wolny, Anne 
Maureen -Connors and Pam Miller, Lisa Klein and 
Egan were third and seventh in Maureen Connors. Miller ran 
the 3000m run. - Their times .. the fastest leg of the race in a 
were 10:13.4 a.nd 10:18.0 newPRtimeof2:2l.5. 
respec-tively and both qualified 
1 
sharpsinglebyRewucki. UNH two t'wo,-run doubles. the sixth- on a Jeff Paul RBI: 
/ led 11-0. · Layman's first double was in single. -
Dac-e~· was roughed. up for - lhe fifth to give Maine a 6-4 
;. four _runs keyed by John -- lead. His secood put the game 
1 Schwegman 's two run double. out of the reach in the sixth I l-
1 But in the fourth, the Wildcats 5. , 
got two bac.k on a thundering \\-;alt Pohle led UNH going 
- two .run blast by Pohle. UNH four foe.four with a home run 
· retained their eleven run lead in · a.nd four runs scored. 
the fifth, scoring two more. In · the _ nigh_tcap, UN H 
I'h. the seventh, Peach's RBI · 
double allowed UNH to close 
within one rim 7-6 and put men 
on second a:id third. But UNH · 
failed to produce and lost 7-6. 
Jon Gilbert was the pitcher on 
r~cord, his record is now 5-2. 
for the· New Englands in the 
event. Egan's tim·e was a new 
personal record. :--
In the 1500m, Ahne Miller 
set a persopal record · of 4:37. I 




UN H. athlefes took 
Other veo·.· good · UNH 
· ;::performanc·es were in the triple 
jump, where Beth Eastman was 
- s~venth with a leap,of 32'1 l ½", 
-fhe· 200m, where Aleshia Davis 
ran 26.8 and also took seventh 
place and the 5000m run, where 
Jocelyn R i.tchot finished eighth • 
with a time of 18:52.7. 
·Lax.;,women cOnt_i!lue ;,.their Winnillg ways 
\JN!]'s Sara Kittredge(19) and Mary Ellen -cla(fey(le!t or'referee) go/or loose tiali.Pauline Collins(to) looks on.The Wildcafs 
_domm~ted l{oJy_ _Cross 18-1 Satl!rd~y~(Frank Consentmo file photo) _ _ _ - . : . _. 
Crew · makes·· a strong· showing at _ home 
. ·, ,/,· -'·---
By_!\1ary Penney with UNH cl~;~behindat6:32. · proved victorious for the UNH · va-rsity ' heavyweights ~a're 
Ar S~turdaj 's home race In the second race., between varsit:,. r:nen. According to seeded second · for the New 
agai_nst.+ .T.1114:s.,_._.,tb.e_ .Bosto..n .... UNH's.- .nbvicti :s.:. b~at~--,rnd coach,Allsopp, they.d.idn'thave . Engl~nps - and fourth for the 
Rowing . Club, and Radclifre, Radcliffe's va(s(ty lightweighl . __ quite the sa!l}e competi-tio!l·, but Nationals: The men are rea9y 
the UN Rerew team once.again ·w boat, .the .. 1fovice women· : everyone raced well. UN H had for the tough competition. 
showe? - that · discip.line, · "kept up enough control to three_ boats in Jhis race: ,:( "We've been rowing 
exha_u_st1on: and togetherness, keep moving_up on Radcliffe," 'heavy', a 'light' and a JV boat, . con si-s tent I y we I I." said 
' 4\Jaht1es· oLall rowers, leads to according to coach Marc· all racing against a heavy- heavyweight Ralph Stedman, 
sucxe.~~: ·~The -sun was. s~ining . Le~sard. Rad.:.:liffe finished _weight Tufts eight. The UNH "and we're reaching our peak · 
on U~ Ht C~ris Allsopp, head first. thoug_h. at 6:34 \Vith the heavyweights crossed the finish for the National Champion..c · 
coach, sa19. _ . novices fi_nishing in 6:38, ·--= - at 5: I_ 7 · ~losely followed by ship." · , _ 
_ . In the first race, the varsity The novice' A' boat raced in U N·H's lightweights at 5:31.; · -In the varsity women's ra,ce' 
" light-weight women raced their a later race against BRC and - Tuft's _heavies finished third ~t. the competition was strong. 
hom_e co_urs~ well, coach C~cily UN-H's varsity · eight finish_ed - : 5:35 . with the l) NH JV eight -UN H's varsity heavy weight 
.Crof_t said. _] heyyayed close to third; Accor-ding to Lessard. :_ c.lose behind at 5:43. , · eight and-a novice· A' boat took 
~t-~e fast Radcliffe 'eight for the · their race was s-hak_y, but he's - '"Jt was a pleastire to see_ a · on Boston Rowing Club · 
Lirst IOOO mete_rs, but cuuldn't · '"really _ optomistic about the lightweight crew beat ·a (BRC). According to _Croft, ' 
.catch them in the sprint.· - New Eriglands this weekend." 1 he,av·')< weight cr,ew . " UN H .=BRC is a club-who trains with 
Radcliffe finished first in 6: 15 . Trye third race of the day coxswain Bill _ Se.gal said. -intensity for natioRal teams. 
~- · ··The lightweights-have showed · .. The) 're all of _Olymp-ic'. 
Schwendenmann 
tremendous progress in the last caliber," Croft said. 
week and a ha-IL" All so pp said. The varsity women proved 
.,.-
- -
and . relay victors 
.:·If ~this _progress cont/rues,,, quite a - matGh . for this 
they_'ll dearly_ be-finalists at the professional dub. Tfi~y raced 
Nationals." . them stroke for stroke for the 
According to _A!Isopp, the C~EW, page 21 ' 
By Bob Arsenault intermediate hurdles with a 
_ The men's track team had time of 53 .7s. Arnold Garron 
some fine individual perfor- and Paul Hinsch also finished 
mances Sunday at · the second and sixth in the high _ 
Dartni<:mth Relay ... -;. "The team hurdles with times of 14.5s and 
had a great day," said coach• 15.8s'. ' 
J im-Doulanger. "We 're looking _ Two runners set personal 
forwai·d to the Easterns -this reco1:ds on Sunday . . Tim 
coming Sat't1,rday at , New Mortimer ran the 1500m in 
Britain, Cenn. It will be-- the 4:01.5, bettering· his old mark 
first team ·scored relay meet- of · of 4:04.5 by three seconds. 
the season;'' he added. Vinny Conno.lly ran-'- his fastest 
Todd Schwcndcnmann wm; 800m at 2:03.4s. 
one of two first plaee finishers In the field events, UN H had 
for · the Wildcats ·a~ he threw four solid effo1~ts .in the jumps~ 
209'i I½" in the javelin . David Steve Campbell polevaulted 
Wells , also -- throwing the 15'5" for third place. Jamie 
javelin, was fourth going into Walte!'s atso took a t-hird place _ 
the finals, but _ a sore elbow in the long jump with a leap Qf 
prevented him from throwing 23 '¼". Rodney Johnson wa·s 
in them. The othe r_victor was fifth in the triple jump at 
the 4x I 00m i·elay team wilh . 45-'4¼" and sixth in t]ie long 
Arno!'.d and Andre Garron, jump at 227". 
Paul Hinsch - and Jamie 
Walters. They co-mbined for a ~ Ed .Damp.house set two PR 's 
new school record,. time of and took -eighth place in both.· 
By Stev.e Langevin _ 
The · UN H lax-women 
pri!11ed themselves for the . 
playoffs with an 18-1 thrashing 
of Holy -Cross Saturday at 
Worcester, MA. · 
. The tone of the game was set 
when -UNH 'captain Laurie 
Leary scored nineteen seconds 
, into the game.· Leary seemed to -
be evetywh_ere S.a t urday ,· 
notching four goals and adding 
· eight assists in a fine individual 
, performance._ ..,.. 
. Karen Geromini brought the ; 
score_ to 2-0 with_·a goal at 2: 15, 
followe-d by a goal from Leary, 
whq · was . set up . by -Suzie 
Haynes. Leary then returned-
. the favor eight seconds later, 
setting up _Haynes for the 
Wildcats' four-th goal. 
After . a goal by UNWs 
Pauline Collins, Holy ·Cross 
scored its only goal of the game 
at -- 2 t~ I 1 . W i Id cat ·- Sara 
Kittredge then scored the final 
- two goals of the half, making 
the score -7-1. · 
The second half was a mirror 
image of . the · first, as the 
Wildcats . totally domintated 
the helples~ Crusa-ders, 
outscoring them_ 11 -0 apd not 
allowing them to take~a shot on 
UNH netminder Deb Cram. 1' _ 
UN i-1 scored three times in -
the first three minutes of the 
half. as Germonini scored once 
and Collins twice. By the 
midway _ po~nt of the half the 
Wildcat lead had grown to 14:-
1, on a pair, of goals by Lea-ry 
and one each ~ froin Kittredge 
and Haynes. 
Two goals b~· Collins, Anne _ 
Sherer's first goal ·of the season 
and a goal by Haynes, brought 
· the final. score to -18-1 in favor 
of the Wildcats. ~ 
UNH .(9-2) travels to 
Vermont today to take on the 
up-and-coming Catamounts, 
who earlier this seaso_n 
upended a strong Dartmouth 
squad. It .is the last regular 
Season _game for the Wildcats 
before they take part in the 
EC AC Tournament thi-s 
· weekend . 
"'I don ' t like pla)-ing 
, Vermont · at Vermont," said 
UN H coach Marisa Didio. 
.. They pla:,1 well there." 
42.47s. · ,, the long ancl triple jumps. His .._ ____ 
· Paul Hinsch also set a new kaps were 21 '9½" a_Hd 417" 4,rnold Garron(right) in action_ at BC -Relays. Tbe f!1en's track teafu was at the Dartriiouth-
s ch o o I record. 1 n t lie _- respectively . · Invitational over the 'Yeekend.(Bob Arsenault fil~ ·photo) · 
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Sports 
UNH lax-men overcome Yale, crush UVM 
By Chris Urick . 
. .- ., 
Yesterday afternoon the I-ax-
. men dismantled a previously 9-
3 \'.ermont squad 30~9. The 
Wildcats were in charge, from 
the start. grabbing a . 9~2 lead 
after the first quarter ·and 
coasting the rest of the wai 
Leading the Wildcat attack 
was Steve Giatrelis, who scored 
seven goals and hf!d three 
· U N11 iNtt, . Oth ,n· n,t1j o r Go ntrd.,w -
ti011S were T om Snow(six goals 
and six assists), Ba rry Fraser 
(five: goals a nd two assists) and 
Eric Harvef{three goal s). 
_ (V crmont ~ as paced by T om 
Ro,nolds with three goals and 
one assist . Vermcrnt goal.ies 
Paul Naniewicz and Eric 
Des La uriers combined for 21 
saves. while UN H's tandem of 
Andy S oma and Dav e 
Applefeld stopped 16 .. 
"Unlike the .- Brown game-
where we hit posts . Delaware 
where , we hit posts and the 
H a 1'v a rd g a m e . i t w a s 
different .'' s.aid freshman Harry 
Fras'er. 
The UNH men's ' laci·osse 
team defeated , Yale S,1turda)' 
afternoon 15-8 in u . hard 
fought contest ·in i ,hich the 
Wi-ldcats ~,vercame an early 
deficit and ' took control of in 
the second half. The win broke 
a two-game home losing streak 
by the 'Cats and ran their 
record to 3=6. 
Steve Giatrelis(IO) and Jim Meyers(26) wait for a rebound in.front of the goal earlier this season.The lax-men e
dged Yale Saturday 
before trouncing Vermont 30-9 yesterday .(Scott Young file photo) · .. 
It was a game ir;i which ·UN H 
reversed the tone of their two 
previous losses, b1 playing a 
physical, mistake=free game . 
and making t_hc best of their 
opportunities. T he Wildcats 
bcc~1 ~ f the 
instead of the vic.:tims. 
However. it was Yale who 
came out early and looked like 
. they would turn this one into a 
laugher as they forged out to a 
4 u ic k 4-0 lead. Douglas 
Ganslt:r scored two goals in the 
first I :50 of the game and by the 
seven minute mark Y.ale led 4-
0, on additional goals by Ted 
Moran and Jon Ward. UNH\ 
S-revc Giatrelis cut the lead in 
. half two minutes later fls he 
took passes from Tom Snow 
and Don McDowell and 
walked in ~lone and heat Yale 
goalie Jason - Reese for his 
LAX-MEN, age 21 
Dave Scharf got the victory in the opener of the doubleheader yesterday, ·with two · and two-thirds 
innings of relief work.(Scott Young photo) 
UNH nine sweeps 
Eagles -12-6, 15~9 
By Steve Garabedian 
UN H \ offense was in high 
gear for 1estcrda) \ double- ~ 
. header against the BC Eagles . 
Sparked by the bat ol Bill 
Peach, who had J ive R Bl\. the 
'Cats routed BC 12-6 in the 
opener and Walt Poblc led 
U N H to a I 5-9 win in the 
nightcap to complete the 
sweep. · 
Dave ScharL who pitched 
·two and two thirds innings in 
relic!' for the victory, was the 
recipient of an eight · run 
outburst in the sixth i1rning. 
With UN H trailir~g. 6-4, 
Walt Pohlc led oil the sixth 
frame with a double oil the 
lelHicld fence and scored 011 a 
double down the firsthase line 
by pinchhittcr Steve Larkin. 
Peach followed with a si ngk to 
plate Larkin, and ti_e the score 
at 6-6 . 
The Eagles' starter. Carl 
Anderson, was n:lieved by -
Chris Delancy, hut the 
Wildcats continued th<:ir torrid · 
hitting. P<:aeh moved to third · 
on ar1 inlidd hit hy l'vt ik<: 
Shriner and scored th<: go 
ahead run on a single hy Steve 
Rewucki. Jon Gilbert was 
intentionally walked and 
pinchrunncr .la 1 Wickham 
replaced him. 
After .Jim Masteralcxis' hunt 
atkmpt pon_ped to the. first 
baseman, Tom Murphy ca.me 
through with a basehit past the 
shoristop -scoring Shriner and 
Rcwucki . Bob Conner then 
walkeu and Pohlc\ infield hit 
plated Wickham . . Larkin 
received a hase on trnlls to load 
the bases and Pe,1ch follov..ed . 
with a · tv.o-run single to 
complete the scoring 12-6. 
U!\H .iurnped out to a 4-0 
lead in the third h.ighlightcd h; 
Peach\ two-run single . but BC 
rallied h,1ck. scoring live runs 
in the fouth. 
U N H su1 rter. Dan I.each. 
lost his control -with the bases 
loaded and proceeded to v.alk 
home twt), nins. Dave Scharr 
came in ,ind g~1ve up a two-run 
sing-le to .John McGuirk . An 
infield out produced the firth 
run ol the lrame . 
The Faglcs added another 
run in the sixth ·with t\\O outs . 
:1 0111 - h1rlon walked a·nlf 
scampered on a booming triple 
b)' L -tlT) Hill over Rcwicki\ 
head lor a (J-4 lcaJ. 
In the nightcap, Pghle had 
.two singles, one' triple and a 
homerun. anJ added ·four 
R 8.1 \ . to help the Wildcats 
stake Matt Dacey to 11 -0 after 
three lrames. ' 
UN H sent up eleven batters 
in the lirst innings. scuring _ 
eight runs. Pohlc led .off with a 
singlc. Bob Soucy ex<:cl1ted a 
bcautilul hit and run. driving 
the ball into the shortstop's 
vacated position . With Pohle 
on thi1:d. Soucy stoic second 
and Peach was intentional!\ 
passed. · · 
Shriner popped out -to the 
catcher. hut Rcwucki's perfect 
suicide sZ1 ucue play scored 
Pohlc and Soucy. Gilhcrt 
walked to load the hases and · 
Steve I .arkin followed with a 
. two-i· u n d o u h le . M u r p h y \ 
bloop single_ over slJortstop 
plated GilhL;rt. Masteralcxis 
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